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IH. made him thf

L 6r °f 010 Gtrter’ Md thence h«
high honor he noer occnpiea, as patron

of chivalry .and the tutelar saint of

EngUni

Th« R«t. Thomas Dm Witt, D.D. Rmt. O. W. Bitiiuab,
A Lady Stoned.
D.IX, R«t. Gohtatob Asm, D.D., Rat. D. D. Damaksst,
The Orientals to-day showed their dislike to a ladv
th« Rat. William J. R. Tatlom, Ray. A. W. MoOluu, going unveiled. All respectable females through these
D.D^ Ray. T. L. Cotlaa, Ray. Wm. H. Vaa Doaaa, and .ncteut Unda wear the bash-mack, and can beL every
oUmr ind'gmtj to their person better than being do
other*, arc engaged m epeeiel oontri baton to this paper.
prived of their covering. The men and boys began
throwing .me11 .t„nM .t Mrs. V. D. as w. rod. through
JVOVISSIK1A.
Lydda. I spurred up my horse to chsse them ofll and
—a. IMA
in keeping my foot from being crushed against the wall
Bt MAY. OOAATIC8BORAS, D. D.
broko my Mt. Olivet cane. I hat misfortune is ever
Par down th* ag«* now, h*r journey w*ll-nigh
brought to mind by the broken staff as it stsnds before
The pilgrim ehureh punnee her way, in ha.U In reanh I me, and is a memorial of the barbarism’
the
| character of the
character of the dwellers in Palestine.
The etory of the poet eome i np before her -view ;
The old Sheik, with his gray beard and snowy locks,
How w«U it earn* to euit her Bill— old, and yet ever
besought me to say nothing to the Consul, as it would
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done,
erown.
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found where we did not expect to meet them. In
»ts rugged paths some of its a wee teat scenes surprise
oil In its unnsual and sequestered ways th«y Us
hidden from our sight until we are enticed to make an
effort to explore them, and then we find ho
richly
they reward our energy and effort
This is God’s method of dealing with his own. It
*11

CHARLES VAN WYCK
worn

27. 1856.
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Did true Christian love dwell in every breeet, the word of the Lord shall rest on
with an
and animate every heart, discord would flee far away that
that time
time “
“ th* eyes of man, aa of all the triSJ of Israel, ope/iL^t^a^^eriiz^
•hall
be
towards
tbe
Lord.”
(Zech.
ix.
1.)
Christ,
*
prospering
hr»
from th* eenctoary, end harmony dwell where too often
together but a few thousand Romanists.In Deni
...l.k.JT.J:
ill-feeling and bittern a— are predominant David had who arrested a soul so near that placa. shall arrest his
tens of thousanda ; and not only one Eliasar of Dam as
many choirs, and in hie day the music of the ohnroh
* TREE OMVJRGH to be dimimvnai
out, but thousands such, shall be blessed in Abraham’s
m FUTURE.
dinavian Papal periodical.In Norway they have full
was of th* very highest order; now the bent music is at God and Abraham’s seed.
Tmm
the opera. And why f Because our church people do not
*f the Church abounds with many religiousliberty, while in Sweden they are cruelly peria a wise method. Nothing
__
glo wing and cheering aspects, ft has beitevoleneej
secuted, notwithstandingthe Queen and Queen Dowa»o soon
as anpera- footer and cheriah an they should, the study of music
DR. WYCKOFF’S SPEECH
_ **•!, with many other remarks ble and
bundles. That he ahouid give us, d.y by
nPfthF.
°n^ to their Ohurch. Tie young Emperor of
in the churches. Avery church should have a perms
is eulogised for having redressed moat of the
At the Mlssto »»*T JabUee wf WtllAsuaeColl***. excellent featu
daily bread is far better than ii; in one day, he had
nent singing-school, in which should be trained ail the
given us a store for the whole year. Now it oomes to
young of the church ; one generationwould not pass
om always fresh and sweet; then it would have been
Wished, we take the following admirablespeech de,of religious liberty ; a quality which Rome ia
de- 1 worldly power, and so Uttte of the dum and snirit etiraway ere our temples would rewound again with their published,
both stale and sour. It is a kind method, for it frees united voice, as it aaoended in hymns of praise. And livered by Rev. Dr. Wyckoffi of Albany. 'The Hon. ring energiaa tff real faiAtan?i^^^rM^^hurcrh
|do,,Shtod to aee in non- Catholic govewn men ta. while it
t^(.] j • ... .7
---- i ia a mixture of worldlineaa.
r. • I detests it in Os (holies. In Torkeg the influence of
us from the burden of caring for the morrow, while it
soon the Church would again shine forth as the patJ
Clt7' Wh° prOT,,,led m ^ 000*~ I Jhthlonabla to be religfoui or to pretend lo be so I Catholic France is at present predominant; no clnaa
*“•» make* th® h°P* of it sure, it ig the tern of excellence in this moat glorious ark And this Bion, introducedthe reverend speaker by saying
Thousands make this professionwho know no
there reoeive so much aid frpm abroad aa
method of a parent with his children; he supplie. all is right The Jews of old were commanded to bring the

cloys

y®

d^^

their wants, but he keeps his wealth to himself,

best.

in their offerings,and so ahouid wa offer our beat

_

maintair
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camalitv
more
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________

them with it, bow often would it be wasted Our beet talentsshould be used in the services of God’s Holland. Its history is full of interestand instruction.
and squandered. Hia prudence and foresight keeps House ; our offeringsshould be the
oould In tbe fatherland it struggled, suffered,and triumphed.
them from want. It is the beet method. It reminds give — the moat pure, the first fruits — for such our Fa- In our country its branchea have flourished and borae
good fruit. It is honored of all for its doctrines and
of duty, of obligation, of dependence, and thus ther require# of his children. Then let us be up and
ta disciplesf And we honor jt, also, because it took
teaches us many holy leaeona, while it secures to us
doing, for the time ia passing, and we ahouid be pre- by the beard Philip the Second and tbe Duke of Alva.
every necessarygood, and makes that good to
pared to join the heavenly choir, and sing the praiae of That Ohurch is not absent from our ceremonies to-day.
he trusted

enjoyed in

beat

its season.

“ Never despair ;

God

We

have with ns one of its honored ministers, the Rev.
Isaac N. Wyckoff, of Albany, who will now speak for
R«t- Dr. Wyckoff responded aa follows :

our Redeemer.
is where he was

and

if

he

'ElFjZzetfnj&L?:

nf

passed the deep water*, or realised themselveshorrible Oburcbea a (not ineonaklerable) party desires a union
with Roma.
The Kingdom of Creese has
diseased by tin, living under tbe wrath of God
° —
K— a* Catholic
••ady to pariah without the interventionof free grace King, who, however, can do but little for the small
and the great mercy of the world’s Savionr.These are number of hia Catholic population.
Great fear is entertainedat Rome, on account of
the experiencesof the truly awakened and aonndiy
convened souls, who are the polished stones in the the growing power and influence of the United Slates,
spiritualtemple of the Moat Ili^b. Tbs Church, made which, it is thonght, will be more perniciousto the
“P °"T of such, would present herself mighty in God. progress of Rome than even Englsnd. Our people are
and flaming aa were the disciplesof the Cross on th- •opposed to have innumerable Unite, among wnich, a
d»y of Pentecost It is folly to expect tbe full and surplus of backbone ia tbe greatest. The Church is
gracious displaya of the Holy Spirit m a Ohurch made reeeiring some accession from the Poaayitea, but baa
up of bold scoffersat spirituality,sod those who never not priestsemough for tbe spiritual wants of her flock.
pray and wresfle with God as did Jacob, and as do now In Mexico, an eminentlyCatholic and tyrannical son of
the faithful m Christ. Many Churches, unless we the Church, Gen. Santa Anna, baa been succeeded by
mistake the aigus of the times, are passing fast into the a government which confiscates the ecclesiastical
vain pomp and show of worldlineaa, where it will be property, which does not respect even the sacred digas impossible to reach them, with tbe saving influences nity of a bishop, if he enters into a conspiracyagainst
°f grace, as it would ba to hope for signa of life from the State, and which shows even a propensityto inperdition itself The glorious future of the Church troduce the moat dangerous of all modern hereeiea,
rests here — those who are on the Lord’s aide must be freedom of religion.Of the half Indian States in Cmdiscriminated from those who are not, and these latter trai and South America th* Pope complains, that ho
moat be taught the lesson that Christ's fold on earth is often does not know whether they still exist; so little
t* heard of them. The governments of some of them,
as Guatemala, Coats Rica, Bolivia, and Chili, are vary
«rs, false and hypocritical professors in the Church obedient servants of tbe Ohurcb ; but in Brazil the
mark the fearful announcementof the Word — God is government ia in the bands of the Liberalsand Free
not mocked, for whatsoever a man soweth that shall Mason*, and tbo Emperor ia a friend of the American
Bible Society, and a protector of Protestant literature.
he reap — Buffalo Christian Advocate.
The Legislaturesof Naw -Granada and Ecuador have
become so rebellious aa to expel tbe Jesuits, and to
praise Lather as the parent of religious liberty.
LEEIOION ABROAD.
In Aria and Africa, numerous missionariesare

and

Far th* ChriadanInteUlfoneer.
"JO" r'cot‘Si«d Kfc". hi. Wig ,ou
Me Chairman — In the midst of such s galaxy of
inevitablyhave secured a bastinadoing to the poor
If ye, then, being evil, know how to give good gifta
talent and piety, and such a full representation of the
AUTHOR*—
HALLBCK.
Tt» the aame «tory a till of ein and wearineea,
Moslem fanatics. But as the lady was not injured, on unto your children, how much more will your Father
interestand spirit of Missions — particularlyaa the time
Fitz-Grbkhs Hallecs ia one of a large class of Amer- appropriated to these intereating exercisesia necesOf graee and love Bill flowing down to pardon and to their promising to insult no more female travellers.I which w m heaven give all good things to them that
ican authors, who, amid the engrossingtoils and duties sarily so brief — and more enpeciallyaa there are several
bliaa ;
consented to give them
w. u. v. d?
ask him.” Your despair is a reproach to his taithfulof commercial and professional life, have found time to brethren here who ought to be heard, because they
Tie the old sorrow »tiM— the brier and the thorn—
neas, and unwarrant d by the experienceof his child
belong to that noble corps who have fought the battle
And 'ds the aame old eolaee yet— the hope of eoming
ren. It has no reason in it. It is a sin to entertain make an occasional incursion ii> to the domains of fancy, of truth on the territoryof error and falsehood — I have
Oorrespondencsof tbo Christian Intelligencer.
morn.
ar d to deck the dusty path* of Mammon with fresh
felt, and do feel, an if my little contributionmight
CHICAGO.
and fragrant wreaths of the fair flowers of Pomj.
easily be dispensed with ; and I would do Bothiog but
No wider is the. gate, no broader ie the way,
The p rose rit year has been an eventful one to the
Born at Guilford, Connecticut Augi»t 1795, at the listen and enjoy. Nevertheless, as a worthy friend of
For tbe ChristianlatelUgeoeer.
No smoother ie the ancient path that leads to light and churches of this city. The Universalists are erecting 'J
on the CoimmiUee.
age of eighteenhe came to New- York, and entered the mine, and your fellow-laborer
day,
m U MIG.— >N O
a beautiful church edifice of white marble. It is nearly
banking-house
of Joseph Barker, where he continued claimed some testimony from
No lighter is the load beneath whoee weight we cry,
BT MERLE WILLIS.
completed. The First Presbyterianshave put up the
for many year
Subsequently he performed the
No tamer grows the rebel flasl^ nor lees our enemy.
aide i^lls — stone of a new church. The facade to bo
There is no subject, next to the preaching of God’s duties of bookkeeper in the private office of John Jacob
No sweeter ie the eup, nor lea our lot of ill
of white marble. Sl Jauies-Episcopalian-congrega- Word, that ahouid so earnestly claim the attention of As tor, and not long after the decease of the millionaire,
Church of my fathers has not only a deep stake in tbe
tion ate engaged upon an imposing new building. a Christian people as the music of the Ohurch. What he retired to his native town, when he has since peculiar relations of this occasion, but had, perhaps,
Twas tribulationages since, ’da tribulationstill ;
Grace Ohurcti building is receiving a considerablead- is its design ? It would seem from the listlessneas,the resided. He visited England and tbe Continent in
No greener are the rocks, no freaher are the rills,
uite a distinguishedinstrumentalityin producing
em. If that instru mentality did not suggest, it
No roeee in the wilds appear, no vines upon the hill.
dition. The Fourth Presbyterianhas also a new edifice indifference with which many church members treat 1822.
doabtleas greatly promoted the purpose of that enterunder way. The First Reformed Dutch Church, compos- the matter, that it was of little consequence; one
Halleck gained his first celebrity ss a poet by the prise which was formed under the shelter of the hayStill dark the sky above, and sharp the deeert air
ed of Hollanders, has erected a plain building, which would never assign it the place it ahouid occupy in publication, in connectionwith Drake, of the famous
stack. Among the exercises of that remarkable occaTie wide, bleak deeolation round, and shadow everyhas been also enlarged during the present season. The the temple-service. We read in the Bible that its ap- “ Croaker Papers,” a series of local squibs, full of wit Hon a sermon by the Rev. Dr. John H. Livingston, of the Roman Church, if riewed from Rome. In Europe danTbu^hm, far wVt3t
h-V
budding is again full. The Second Reformed Dutch plication or intention was the expressionof the senti- and satire. These verses appeared in the Evening Poet th. Reform. d Dutch Church, on tho subj^t of the
-”11 “ *“ Am'ir*c*. thoagh two standard- bw-m of through their wors in s single dominion, excsoT of
Dawn linger*on you elifl, but oh, how alow to spring !
coming glory of the Gospel, from the glorious text, “I | '»ode,a cvdissttos . mejority of the population is still oouruf, th. polidSl dependent
SoST’a^d
Morning still nestles on yon 'wav* afraid to try its wing. Oburch it rapidly finishing a cheap but attractiveedi ments of tbe heart of the people. It was this part of newspaper in 1819, and created a gnat sensationby •aw
a mighty angel flying through the midst of hea- enrolled as _oom,n.,^mher. of the sp.ntuWdoa.m.on I Portugal. Thu. h.re we rapidly tr^eTih.^i^.
ficc. The North "PresbyterianChurch has just pur- the service of the tabernacle in which the congrega- their ability and occasionalcausticity.The future
ven,” etc., was read and earnestlymeditated. This of the Pope. .11 ___ fy*
No slacker grows the fight, no feebler is the foe.
Gatho.ics are aa j of Popery
Popery a* it is. throughout the world. — Christian
chased a new site, and is subscribing towards a new tion raised their united voice in praise to their Crea- antiquarianwill find in them rich food for conjecture sermon, which in force and beauty ha* perhaps no *u- numerous as all
the other Christian denominationsto- Advocate.
No lees the need of armor Wted, of shield, and spear, and building.
tor. On the reading of the law, or proclaimingthe and exploration.
perior in the English language, greatly encouraged and I F*to*r» wAile in America they exceed tbe number of
; *,r
bow.
M IK STB RIAL.
wishes of the Almighty, the priest or pastor leads
Encouraged
by the success of these jeux d’mprit, fired the minds of Mills and hia companions. Asa Prutoatantaby about 3,000,000. Io Africa, new RoOF
SUN INTI
HOME.
Nor lees we feel the blank of earth’sstill absent King,
pupil
of
that
venerable
professor,
and
as
a
Dutchman
I m*n Catholic States are beaming to arise in Algiers
The First Baptiat Church has called and settled Rev. them to the throne oif grace; this is, however, the
Whose presence is of nil our bliss the everlastingspring. Dr. Howard. The Tabernacle Baptist Church has by people’s part It was so in Old Testament times,’ it is the author published u Fanny,” which, aay the me- “ to the manner born,” I feel that it ia both a right and I •nd Hie Spanish sod Portuguese oofopja^ by thy Bide
W a were in tbs home of a minister not long ago.
moirs, “ was printed within three weeke from the com a privilege to lift up my voice in the midst of those
Protestant Liberia and the dependenciesol England. It was plainly furnished;yet there were, here and
Thu# onward still we press through evil and through some means— unfair ones we suspect— driven away its so still,it is the outpouringof the grateful emotions of mencomonL” Ii is a satirical poem, written in an easy,
ho magnify this pr< 'idence.
In Asia and Auitralia, whose future the influence of there, quite a number of objects of taste and elegance,
good
“ But, Sir, what can one say, on such an occasion as England promisesto secure for Protestantism, the Ro- baaing his guests' attention directed to them, the minexcellent pastor Rev. Mr. Kenyon. •• Touch not mine the soul of man to his great Benefoctor,it is his degagi manner, abounding in amusing hits at the
,
Through pain and poverty and want— through peril and anointed, and do my prophets no harm.” Remember breathings of desire, emotions of joy, aspirationsof fashionable and politicalenthusiasm* of the day. Its this, but echo the expressionof the universalfeeling, man Church disputes every inch of ground to the Pro- ister aaid : “ Those vases on the mantle are from
that this is the greatest day, and the grandest scene, toe tarn Mieasionary. There ia no country in the world • joong man in my congregation ; that picture is from
through blood
.
that. Tabernacle Baptish Church. Tne Third Presby- praise, with that heartfelt, soul -absorbing devotion execution is felicitous ; its versificationmost musical.
and the most spirit-stirringassociation, that we have • here emissaries of the Pope are not at work extend, one of my stated hearers ; those elegantly bound
Still faithful to our God, and to
true.
terian has called and settled Rev. A. L. Brooks, who is and homage that should ever characterise the offerings For a long time its authorship was kept a secret, but ever seen, or mav hope to ree for a lo ig time to come. ing his empire. The aggregate number of his spiritual
by the ladies of the
We follow where he leads the way, the kingdom in our rapidly building the cnurch up. The North Presby- of man to his Maker. It is this that is required, as we in 1859 it was rtpublishedby the Harpers,and is now This day, Sir, if I am rightly informed,is the semi-cen- subjects is estimatedat 160,000,000;while the num- hooka were given to Mrs.
church."
And
thus he went on until his parsonage
view.
terian has called Rev. M. Brown -just from the Semi- can assure ourselves if we read the Psalms of David, included in the standard edition of the author’s writ- tennial anniversary of the glorious inception of our ber of Prouatama amounts only to 85,000,000, and •eemed to us almost a picture gallery of hia congregaAmerican Foreign Missionaryenterprise. Fifty yean that of Greek Christianato 70,000,000. All these tion. Nearly every one had some memento on the
nary, and of PhiladelphiaThe J'irst Reformed Dutch and not the cold formal rendering which too often ings.
Vor the Christian Intelli«snc«r.
ago, there were watcher* in this valley of hope, - ho 160,000,000, mostly belonging to civilized nstiona, are walla, the mantel, the tables, or some part of the boose.
has called and settled a pastor. The First Congrega- pervades the meetings for prayer and praiae of the
“ Alnwick Castle,” is a reminiscenceof the author’s were peering over the dark mountains to tee whe -.er ordered to believe only what the Pope defines ; to read
Articles of utility as well as ornament had coma in the
tional Ci.urch has just experienceda severe loss by the present day. Then all the congregationraised their European tour. It is one of the sweetest of American any sign of heavenly light began to appear. Tneee only wbat he permits, and to obey only those spiritual aame kind and delightful way. We thought, aa wa
Lyuda, rsas Jofta.
death of Rev. Mr. Perkins, its faithful, efficient, and suc- united voice, then all tbe people said Amen. Now poems, graceful and delicate as a sunny landscape. heart-*wi-re *t irtl-d and fired a.^ they saw, or thought leaders whom be appoints. When did another mortal looked upon the beaming face and moistened eyes of
As we slowly saunteredalong the road to day, one of ccsalul pastor. The funeral services were observed, by very few raise their voice, very few say Amen— they
The commencement of the fourth stanza has been often they n*w, a fcebio dawn of the day of salvation to the man *-ee such an amount of power concentratedio his that miotgter, “ Well, these are streaks of sunshine
heathen breaking athwart the gloomy skies. It was a hand f And what temptationmust it be for the newlythose interesting little incidentsoccurred which give an immense throng, yesterday afternoon. President pay the choir to do this for them. The Word of God
quoted by Halleck'a critics as embodying one of the star of hope to their mind*, and they could not rest elected Pope, if, for tbe flrst time, the tempter show* after all !” sod we wished that we coaid have
some congregations that we know of^ through that parinterest to the monotony of travel among strangers and Blanchard preached the sermon, and, while fully prais- tells us, man must work out his own soul’s salvation,
most richly imaginativeideas to be found in American till they went and told their brethren wbat things they to him all toe kingdom* of toe world, prostrated at hi* sonage.
heathen. Were there no such occurrencesin the long, ing the Anti Slavery efforts of our departed brother, none can do it for him. This is one of the appointed’ poetry
had seen, and baaougbt that they might be sent to ex- feet, and tbe glory of them, and promise* to him. All
Do y ou wish to warm the heart of your minister, to
long journey, the constant fatigue and vexations of did not teil us that he had so much as won a tingle means of God’s praise, and every man owes it as a
plore the dark place* of tbe earth. Their enthmsiaam these thing* will I give thee, if thoa wilt foil down and make him more interesting and eloquent, and to do
“Wild ixmm fcy the Abb*jr tower*
our pilgrimage would have greatly increased our home- soul to Cbnat. Be it known to all Christian people duty to hia Creator to speak out in his own voice, and
kindled some confidence in the minds of others ; and worship me. History bears ample testimony how What you can to bind him permanently to your
hr* gmy In their yoon# bod eud blooM ;
they were sent, a feeble band, to contend with the great a part in rearing up toe colossal edifice of Po- church ? Go and place a memento of yourself in hia
r*-y toere borM qf
of
sick feeling. The cold hearted dweller, could neither then, that the Rev. Mr. Perkins has been, during the not another’s, his gratitude. Should he ever stand on
mighty forces of heathenism.The mervellous effect pery ia due to the energy of ambition.
Thai sarlanSe* in teaf-gone boon
house; send him something that shall compel him
understand nor sympathize with our wants or our last two years, one of the most succeeful,if not the most, Canaan’s shore, how will he attune his voice to song,
A Templar'*koighUj tomb."
of that spark ef mianionary tire, both at home and a
W hen Pius IX. ascended the Papal See, he found daily to think of you and to bleee you.
plans. Among these speaking Arabic, Turkish, and in this city, in winning souls to Christ. The seal of or strike the harp in praise of God ? Think you he
broad, we are met to celebrate this day. And, Sir, the Roman Ohurch in a condition of great weakness.
In 1825, Halleck was an occasionalcontributorto wbat can we do, what can we say this day, but to lift
»» reek, we might as well have been deo/. There are
But a law of tbe a mailer Catholic government* and naDivine approbationhas been upon bis ministry. His wifi be permitted to be a silent worshipper there, to
two languages, however, which all nations can under- personal traits were not presented. They were prompt- stand with idle hands and closed lips, while all round Bryant’speriodicals,the “ New-York Review” and the up our hands with wonder and gratitude,and cry, tions respected hia authority ; the larger onea seemed
“ THE BODY OF JESUS.**
“ United States Review,” where his “ Maroo Bozztris” “ Wbat hath Gnd wrought ! ” “A little one has be- to care more for preventing encroachments of Rome
stand, that of the mother’s affection,and of a mother’s
(MatthewxxlL 88.)
ness, boldness, faithfulness,great earnestness, simplici- him rings out the joyous notes. Worthy the Lamb
than for extending its influence. Pius IX. began his
and “Burns” first appeared. “ Borxarta ” is generally come a thousand,and a small one a strong nation ”
grief.
BT THE LATE ADELAIDE NEWTON.
ty. industry, honesty, benevolence, and godliness,ilia that waa slain to reoMve honor and glory t No, no
Behold
tbe
effect
at
home!
Then
a
few
young
men,
carver
as
a
reformer
;
an
unusual
spectacle
on
toe
See
spoken of aa our beat lyric. It ia, undoubtedly,one
Blind Arm* RIotker.
sermons were always thoroughly prepared. He was thia cannot be. John tells us of th* innumerable com'
unknown to fame, meditated tbe sublime enterprise of of Sl Peter, which procured to the Holy Father the
It is deeply interestingand solemn to the true beof the nobleat odes in the language,forcible to a depany
that
he
saw,
and
the
great
multitude,
so
that
So
As wo passed some cassia trees on oar road to Lydda, diligent as a pastor, and no respecterof persons. He
destroyingthe kingdom of Satan on earth. Touched unexpected applause of sati- ultramontane statesmen liever, to ponder well all that is recorded concerning
gree,
and
yet
most
carefully
finished.
No
American
by the kindling, spreading impulse, we have here, to- like 1 biers, ana frightened the “ old fogies” in his own the Ufslem body of his Lord. God tbe Fether looked
we made no noise, as our road was covered with deep was decidedly an able man. As President Blanchard msn could number them, joining the gloriousanthem
sand. A blind mother sat on the ground under the tailed to say any of these things, wo wish them to be of praise. We must sing, we must praise — then let us poem has been more often quoted ; it is an inevitable day, representatives from many States, from many de Ohurch. The difficulties, however, which soon arose down upon it from the height of bis sanctuary,and
th* from these attempts,showed that Piu* lacked both watched to see who would care for and attend to it.
f and is familiar
_____ as nominations,from many Missions. We have here
______
stand-by at all school “ exhibuiooa,”
shadow of a tree, while her child about three years of in print
begin below. This is one of the talems God has given
It is wonderfulat any time to gaze upon a lifalssn
household words in the mouths of all Fourth of TniT I f*ge* ^nd,
°.f .th® c011011?. tb® advocate*of I courage and ability to carry through a reform The
age played over-lap. The child, with an affection that
Two prayers were offered, one by a Congregational us; let us not bury it deep in the earth, for me thinks orator*
body, but to have seen Hu corpse was perhaps the
oolitte*] nn.nrhm.ir
* I
d<>c tors of divinity, the mighty minds of the | R^oian Church would hardly have made considerable
orators and
and
political spaechmakera.
nation. Abroad, we have shaken the foundation*
‘
seemed to sympathize with the barning climate around and the other by a PresbyterianBrother. An event
is for the use of these talents we shall be judged.
of progress under hi* pontificate,if the year 1848 had most wondrous sight that ever was seen on earth.
Burna ” ia one of the most beantiful tributes ever th* Satanic empire ; we have made Moloch to tremble
And when it is remembered under what circumnot proved so powerful an ally. It frightened princes,
her, was imprintingkisses on the cheek, forehead, arms, ful ecclesiastical
Cokkrsponde.nt. And wbat will be the answer of tbe silent Christian f
called forth by the genius of the peasant bard. The we have broken tbe adamantine chain of caste ; we politician s, and a portion of tbe European people back
lances the first eight ef it buret upon the view of
Will
ho
dare
say,
1
could
not
sing,
I
paid
others
to
do
and bands of her sightless parent As she kissed one
Chicago,Nov. 17, 1856.
gracefulexpression and quiet ease of “The Poet’s have set up beacon-light* on the shores of perdition, into Romanism, or, at least, into an alliance with it those who were about ^he cross, one cannot wonder at
it for mo, lay not this sin to my charge ? Nay, I tell
check and then another, she would look into her
and on the mountains of error. We have, at least, made Pius IX. ha* not known even now loose the favorable the conviction wrought in the mind of the Centurioa
you, this talent was given you, my fellow man, but Daughter,” have long made it a favoritewith Halleck ’s the dar knees vis-bleeverywhere, and created beautiful opportunityitself If the Roman Church is at pres — “ Truly this mas tbe Son of God!” Thera Had been
- mother’s face, for a r*sponaive smile to her infantilec*r
Vor tbs OhrisUsn Intelligencer
admirers.
centroH of light in someplace* that before were dark ent soinewnat stronger than formerly, it is all due to “ darkness over all tho land” from the sixth hour till
r esses. How
long before these dusky mothers will
you did not cultivateit; there were many other things
» K N K> A I R .
Every body knows and appreciates the “ Linea on the a* Erebus. We have seen the presages of victory. tbe force of circumstance*, to tbe patronageof France the ninth (from twelve in the day till three). And
come and consecrate their lambs to the care of the Good
of much Uss value, yea, that were even unnecessary,
“Never despair; (rod is where he wam,” says an that ministered only to your earthly gratification,that Death of James Rodman Drake.” The first quatrain, We have heard voices a* from heaven, saying, Co for- and Auatna, and to tbe labors of a few eminent men, thAt darkness only passed away to reveal to the eye of
Shepherd of the flock ?
ward and conquer. Yea, Sir, there are already king- whom Protestant literature and civilization have helped man the Uftless body of Jesus hanging, on tbe croea.
old
proverb, and the sentiment is an important and did not advance you one step in holy living, that would
“ «r*eo be th* larf tbo** thee,
The truth of the old adage, that c<m venation fiagt in
doms redeemed and Christianized by this instrumen- to educate.
What s moment it must have been, as the daylight
Friend of bj better day*.
beautiful one. Hopefulness is our privilege and our have been much better lot alone, to which you gave
tality — a great Christian literaturecreated in the once
After these few preliminary remarks on tbe power of again broke upon that scene f All nature was conthe dark, could not apply to this poor heathen parent
None knew thee bat to lor* thee.
unwritten jargon of heathen accents. We have con
Popery and the present Pope, #e invite our readers to vulsed. It was an afternoon of tremendous and awful
and child. A veil dark as night bad, indeed, dropped duty. As long as (rod is, his children are safe ; as the time, which if spent in the improvement of thia
Nor ntmed Uiee bat to pmlte,"
quered the primary difficulties.Our Jonathans and cast a gianoe over tbe various governments and nations solemnity, and it would appear that there tNat lifeless
long as he is where be has always been, (hey are fortalent would have added to your earthly enjoyment,
between them, but the language of love was read and
bidden to despair. “Trust in the Lord, and do good, and fitted you fully to join the never ending song. Be has been so constantly quoted in obituary notices snd their armor-bearers have reached the summit of the of the world in their present relation to Rome. We body yet remained for three hours more 1 When are
replied to with a living energy. Confidence was perrock, and the enemy must foil.
endeavor to give on this subject, tbe view# entertained hare gazed on the lifeless body of any one dear to us,
and verily thou shall be fed.” This is not only an side, if you profess to love Jesus Christ, it is your sol- elsewhere, that we all have it by heart Its sweet sim
fect between their hearts, and the few sources of pleas,
Oh, Sir, if God has wrought such things by us in by Rome itself. The eye of tbe Pope rests with a hare we thought of what we have been spared, which
plicity and tender sentiment admirably express the
injunction but also a promise.
the incipient half-century when all was doubtful ex- particular delight on France and Austria, the two His mother and other devoted women must have felt,
emn duty to aid in carrying out the appointments of
ure left, caused them, doubtless, to love each other more
feelings of every sorrowing soul which has been called periment,what will we do in the next half century, great Catholic powers of Europe. Ths Emperor of when they gazed upon that scene ! “ Many women
Our
troubles
are
more
in
apprehension
than
in
rethan if there had been vision.
Ood s house, and you should never consent that their upon to mourn that
now the tactic* are well learned and the forces are well A untria is consideredaa one of tbe sincere*! Catholic were there, beholdiLgafor etf, among which were Mary
The mother being shat out from the world and its ality and in experience. \V hen we look upon a mount- performance should be delegated to others, who being
drilled ! If, to-day, you need a tent to cover ten thou- Princes ; only bis youth, and th* large Protestant Magdalene, and Mary the mother ol Jesus.” What a
“ The food din flr*t.
ain
in
the
distance—
the
Alps, for instance, as they hired, while they are expected to perform correctly,
amusements,lavishedher love in all its purity and
And Iher «ho*e bean* #re dry #* am nor dnat
sand people who rejoicein what the Lord has done, population ol his Empire, binder, for tbe present, sword must then bare, pierced her inmost
appear from the plains of Lombardy — snow-crowned are seldom required to do it with heart and soul, to
Barn to lb* •ockcL”
you will then need a tent that shall cover all the Mis- the display, his whole zeal for the Catholiccause. tnroogh and through.
power upon this child.
and cloud-capped,rearing their gigantic masses high
And we can scarcely conceive what agonizingsusorship in your stead, while you stand and criticise
While they were thus unconsciously reminding us
“Connecticut ” embodies in melodious verse one of sion Park, to accommodate the thronging multitudes High praise is bestowed, also, on the Emperor of
France for hie services to the cause of religion ; yet pense they moat hare endured, when they saw the
up above the ordinary region of vapor, they seem to their performance.For in thia you do not worship, th* most perfect descriptions ever penned of the New- who will gather here, to join in th* shout,
strangers of our far, far off home and its endearments,
in private circles, it is deemed exceedingly strange, soldiersgo to the two thieves and break their legs, to
Jehovah ha* iriamph’d, the people ore free.**
be utterly insurmountable. Steep, rugged, and in ac- you are only gratifyinga worldly taste, and there ii England character, and of that
the child caught a glimpse of our approach. Instantly
that Louis Napoleon refuses to abrogate tbe obnoxious hasten their death, that their bodies might be taken
cessible,they appear to challenge the daring foot, the not one particle of reverence in it Again, the very
If another fifty years shall widen the missionary field
EcclesiasticalLaw of France, and to conclude a new ddwn that night. But Jesus was "already deadf'
she dropped into her mother’s lap, as if afraid of such
** rough lend of earth and atone and trao,
in the same geometrical ratio as the past fifty years haa
strong nerve, and the fearlessexplorer. But approach persons you pay to worship for you, are those who
concordat, but persists, on the contrary, in conferring, Therefore“they brake not his legs,” bat hia aide was
Wher* breathe* no eastled lord or cabined tlare
pale faces ss Americans. Covering her head with the
done, then shall heathenism and false religion scarcely
wbat he confers, as a personal favor, and in leaving pierced with a spear. And all bis acquaintance stood
them nearer, and you will begin to see how the work have not tasted of the love of Jesus, whose hearts are
Where iboafhu, and tonfaea. and band* ora bold and free.
folds of her mother’s blouse drees, she remained there
retain a provincein the whole wide V rid. And, Mr. tbe path open to his successor. The French Oharch “ beholding these things,” and amongst them was John,
And
friend#
will And # welo-ene,Coe* a fra re
of
ai*cc$ii may be more easily done than at first it only filled with the lusts of this world, who only sing
President,
why
may
we
not
expect
that
the
ratio
of
our
untill all wan still. As soon as she thought we were
And wherv none kneel, save when to He#rt« they pray.
is considered a* the moat active and useful section of mho sene it, and bare record ! W hat must that tenderseemed possible, bonder there opena a green, beau- for you, bocauae you pay them, and not because they
missionaryexpansion shall be even more than geome- Oathohci&m. Tue Prineee nf Italy are doing their hearted disciple have felt?
Nor ereo that unleu lo IbaJr own way."
out of sight, she commenced her love gambols again.
trical. It* spirit is creative and heliocentric. Oh, it
It wa* “ after this,’’ 44 when the even wa* oome,”
This pleasant journey to Lydda lay along the tiful glen, in the centre of which reposes one of those feel the value or imporUnce of these services. How
But we lack space to pursue this tempting subject carries man upward to the source of light. It i* amar. best to pirate the Pope, with tbe exception of the King
American Missionarysettlement in behalf of the Jews, crystal lakes with fairy islands in it, and on its bor- would your very heart rebel at the thought, that a further, in detail. Several collections have been made ingly attractiveand provocative. Think, again, what of Sardinia,who has been to be excommunicated for [about six o’clock] that Joseph of Arimatbea boldly
carryingthrough a reform to which the Pope objected. venturedin to Pilate,and “ craved the body of Jesus/*
ders orange groves open and the sweetest flowers man should rise in the pulpit and attempt to coodnct
of which the late nnfortnnateMrs. Minor was a volunA* from Jerusalem the glad The Church ia weak; everybody sees it. She is just How wonderful to think of the body of th# Son of God,
of these and other poems — an illustratededition was has it already dont
bloom.
It
leads
you
far
up
among
the
precipices the worship of God’s house, to preach hia Word and
tidings
of
redemption
flew
throughout
all
the
countries,
teer Nut devoted member. Her garden was filled with
a* much afraid as the Princes of dispensing with tbe which had been conceived of the Holy Ghost, being
published in 1847 by the Appietoas,and another by
tm* consecrated
consecratedmissionary
missionary field
Held has
bas gone 8upp0rt of French, Austrian, and Swiss bayonets. In now lifeless, and powerless, and at the command of the
orange trees and other fraita, but there was no market without fatigue or danger. You cannot anywhere will to man, who had never given his own heart to the Redfleld in 1852, with additions to tbe poem of “ Con- so from this
forth an influence that waked up the dormant
launch your bark apop smoother,sweeter waters, or sail Havioar; who should attempt to tca'th you the way to
and Portugal,the Ministry and Legislature have Roman governor1 It waa hanging still upon the croea,
that could repay. We passed a small Arab village,
necticut.”
of many church
churcnes and innumerable soula Without ^en
yvnn OD Tery m tcrm8 w**ith
p
and it remained with Pilate to give leave to take it
among
more
enchanting
scenes.
The
beauty
all
heaven, when he knew not tbe way himself: and vet
where we saw a number of the wildest kind of BedouOf late years Halleck has nearly given up the soci- presenting exact statistics, I may venture to affirm, that although they console him from tine to time, by away 1 What marvetiouaexpression* tbeee are, when
around you is almost paradisaical ; and where you ex- this is just] what you require of the singers ; they must I ety of the” Nine,
the
mighty
and
praiseworthy
hosts
of
Presbyterianism,
ins from the desert As we spproached Ljdda of the
Peraonally, be is a man much re
authorizing new persecutions again#! Protestants.The we remember whose the body waa I “Then Pilate
Tribe of Ephraim, although it was built and inhabited pected fatigue,you find only enjoyment and pleasure. sing to you, and for you, tboee songs of Zion which j apeeted and beloved by a large circle of friends. He the multitudesof Baptist brethren,the armies of Me- Church i* in the deepest lethargy there, but hopes to commanded the body to be delivered.” 44 He gave the
by Benfaminites,we saw a noble ruin rising in the You trace it to its head, wafted on by sweet, soft Ital- tell a Saviour’slove, which speak of the Christian's ia a fine belles-lettres scholar and a good linguist.He thodist pioneers,and religionistsof aft names and regain Home influence on tbe Government, by surring body to Joeeph.”
stripe* io our country, have cither been set in motion, up the lower classes of the people, and enlisting in her
ian airs; and now you expect that tbe toil of your
That precious body became, as it were, the property
joy and confidence, his hope in the cross of Christ, and haa never married.
midstof tie town. But it was not St George’s noble
or icceived a tenfoldimpetus from the spirit and labor* cause the old land aristocracy.Tbe Queen of 3pain is of Pilate I But now it ia marie the poMcaeion of
ascent
is certainly to commence in earnoet. You are
church, splendid even in ruins, we had come to visit, but
salvation by his death. In all other serviced, yon
Considering the length of hia literarylife, and tbe of our American Board.
known to sanction very reluctantlyany measure Joseph. Pilate gives it to Joseph. Joseph, therefore,
And I take particular occasion to rejoice, and thank against the Vatican, since, in her obedience to the bought fine linen, and took the body down, and tothe place where Peter wrought the miracle on Eneas. already deep in among the mountains ; but lo 1 an would condemn the use of solemn sounds on thought- prominent place which he holds in the public estimaother pleasing surprise awaits you ! The waters on
God,
that
this
example
has
reached
the
steady
and
unless tongues, yet here you demand it Oh, is not this tion, Halleck has written very little. Oar finest poets,
This poor blind saint though less known is more honorPope, she ia as unwavering aa she is in her highly gether with Ni ood emu*, who brought myrrh and aloes,
excitable heart of my own ancient, blessed Dutch dewhich you have been sailing are suppliedby a mount- wickedness ? We not only sin ourselves, but compel
ed of heaven than the hero of the vEnekL
however, have been for from voluminons.In this age, nomination,and given to my Church an impnlse that offensire mode of life; tbe young King of Portugal he wrapped it in tbe linen, and laid it m hia own new
ain torrent which comes rushing down tbo vale, which
others to sin also, for our gratification,and that too especially,condensationia one of tbe primary requisites will never cca.se to be felL Standing aloof, and inacoesi- shows a* yet no sympathy with the endeavors of the tomb, which he had hewn out in the rock. Thoa had
The name of Jupiter, or Dioepolis, was given to this
ukramontane party. In Smitssr/and, only five among God tbe Father prepared tbe hearts of two rich men to
is continued onward still farther. A smooth road in the house of God, where we have met to worship.
place under the reign of Severus and Carracalla.
to an author’s success. The world ia just aa fond of ble to the many wild isms of the day, she felt that twenty -two cantons are controlledby tbe Catholic take care of that most precious body of Hia Son, which,
tempts
your
feet. It winds beautifully through the When an organist, or leader, or singer presents himthere
was
neither
superstition
nor
fanaticism
in
conJosephus tells us that it was a large town, equal to
poetry, and as willing to buy and admire aa it aver
party ; the position of the Oharch m general is most though lifeless, wm inexpressibly dear to the Father’s
carring with the missionaryspirit of the American unfavorable, and her o^ly trust is in the patronageof heart And these two good men did not teave it till
a city,, in his day, and aa such was surrendered to narrowing valley, and mounts by an easy ascent, cross- self for a situation,very many questions are asked
as — bat, to be remembered, it mast be good, and abort,
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. Sir,
ing now to the one side and now to the other, varying
Vespasian.
with regard to their artistic fitness ; but with regard to and sweet If mere length — what ia called sustained we feel that wo owe much to the American Board. France and Austria. 'Belgium is the only constitu- they had rolled a great stone to the door of the sepulits perspectiveevery moment, and revealing new attional State whoee ministersare members and the chre. Then they 44 departed," for th* Jews’ Sabbath
•* EvdUsu
th«ir spiritual qualifications,scaroaly one ; thua unfit e®’ort —
Anything to do with the merit of verse, Never should we have rejoicedover cur Sc udders, organ of the ultramontane party. The Protestant drew
- . Here the renowned 8t George was born, and at tractions as you travel on. You are far more con- ourselves, or unprepared, we also engage others as then tbe authors of the “ Oolumbiad” and 44 The Ante- Pohlmanu, Dotys and Talmages, had not your Mills, king, Leopold, will, ere long, be succeeded by a CathoBut it is very full of comfort te take notice how the
scious of the beautiesaround than you aro of any
Judaons,
Newells,
set
the
great
example
of
miseior
ary
unfit aa we, ye#, and even more so, to lead us in our diluvians ” with their wearisome daftness, “ dragging
lic son, who, it ia expected, will equal in seal tbe Em- eye of God waa watching all that love constrained the
abnegation and zeal. For long years would it have been peror of Austria. This section of the Church ia followers of Jesus to do for him. Three timee over
devotions to the Most High. Is it not sacrile.e,is it ita alow length along,” would infallibly claim precedence
rffe™?m^rforu?h,orr^tnpir’t^
in,rr '*7,l
ho°rH or ,oar jonn,e7
impracticable for our small division of the sacramental largely contributing to the propagationof Oathobciim has th# Spirit of God recorded the fact, that ths women
not grievoussin ?
Of
of each pigmy poets as Bryant, Halleck and the rest. boet to march out to the field of battle, had she not
that they 44 followed after
abroi d. In Holland, whose governmentis at present 44 beheld where he wm laid
I am aware many will s»y, We can get no others. Al- Poetry, however, as romebody has cleverly remarked, been pioneeredand protected by your ad ranee guard,
conducted by zealous Protestants, Popery hM enough and beheld the sepulchre,and how his body wm laid
and
to
a
considerable
degree
provisioned
from
your
low me to say, I do not believe it; our Church Consis- ia much more likely to reach posterity when it is done
Roman calendar have to
to do in frustrating the effortswhich numerous and and that they were there “sitting over aoasnst the
to our
our i on tjjg op^n
elevation, when the expanse of the
military chest. Yes, Sir, we are happy in according
reverence.
tories are too often guided by preferences in the selec- up io small parcels — the larger packages are apt to
active Protestant Societies are making for tbe conver- sepulchre," Matthew xxviL 61 ; Mark xt. 47;
our acknowledgmentto the American Board of Com- sion of Roman Catholic*. Prussia w considered
world beyond you breaks upon your sight, and you
xxni. 55.
tion of their ringers, instead of spiritualand other ne- shake to pieces on the joarney.
SL George, surnamed Cappadocia,others say, was
missioners for Foreign Missions.
are ready to descend into the valleys below. The work
Surely, then, it becomes us tofollom after in spirit,
almost a model Protestant State, because it hM made
cessary
qualifications.
Tbe effusions of our satyect are minutely elaborated.
bom in Cilicia. By his talents and fraud he accumuBut, Sir, your zeal and success have stirred up uew
this year new concessions to her Catholic Bishops.The and te dwell in holy meditation, beside Hii sepulchre.
is done when you thought it was only commenced.
thoughts
in
the
minds
of
some
ardent
brethren
among
A
stentorian
voice
in
one,
or
the
abatement
of
a
They are meant to live. If he has not strictly followed
lated his wealth, and Bed from justice after securing
We should aeek to catch their spirit, and price the
Catholic population of Prussia i*, owing to th* excelI ho difficulties were more in your apprehension than
few dollars in another, or to gratify some particular the Horatian precept and kept them by him for ten us. What think you f Taught by your wisdom and in- lent system of public instruction, the beat educated very 44 body of Jeena.” That precious body seem* to
his ill-gottentreasure. He retired to Alexandria,colin the reality.They faded from a nearer view, and
spired by yonr courage, they talk, even now, of going
church-member who will, give them a little more years before publishing, certainly all that tbe closest alone into tbe wilderness of heathendom, or somewhere people of the Roman Church. Papal affairsin gen- have lain in all the desolation of aolitudain the tomb
lected a noble library, which attractedthe envy of
melted away as you came to tempt them. If you
money if they engaged thia one, or because another revision, suggested by the severestteste, can do, hM in sight of yoar watch-fires, to pitch a camp on their eral are in a very prosperous condition. In Bavaria, —in the rock— all that night But the next day a
even Julian, on the throne of Rome, at the death of
had yielded to your first fears ami refrainedfrom efKing Lewis, the moat ultramontana,and, at the same watoh wm net, and a seal pat upon ths stone of the
promises to perform a little greater duties, and more b—n accomplishedin his case. And if the promptings own account. For myself I have not yet consented to
St George. He became an Arian in his theology, and fort, you would never
bare known how easily they extended in connection with other church meetings, of his muse have been “ few and for between,” they this bold adventure.I am not persuaded that it would time, the moat profligate, among th* European sepulchre, to prevent the body from being stolen sway
Princes, has been buoceeded by Maximilian II., who by ths diaapiea. 44 Very early” on the morning of tbe
when Athanasius was driven from that See, St George could be overcome,
they take these, when, in nina cases out of ton, these have proved 41 angels’ visits,” indeed, when they came. be good policy. I prefer to remain in good company. appoint# more Protestant than Catholic professors to third day, 44 while it wm yet dark,” 44 at th* ruing of
wo «l.ctad Archbishop. The Alcxscdrisnecould o.xo STti." itapcT''
A child sbonld not even seem to be angratefnl te ita the two Gataohc Universitiesof th* land. He ia the aun,” came these devoted women to see the sepulforgive the tax he levied on all the houses of that city, which may profit you. It is so in human life Its extra promises are never fulfilled, and we find our Gracefuland brilliant, sparkling with lyrical fire, alter- mother. But I know, and am persuaded, that you
thought to he a*. orally a decided enemy to Popery ohra. On their way, they wonder amonst tbe mse tree
would say with the utmost cordiality, in the view of
lnde! Pl6a‘h*‘.A1«“dcrhad never parted with (darkest hoois are not quite all dark. Its heaviest churches groaning under dissatisfactionamong their nstely joyous, and genial, and gentle,and pathetic, the such
The land, however, continuesto ba on* of tha strong- 1 "ho they oould get to roll away tbe stone for them. Bat
a bold adventure, 44 If you can do more good holds of Roman i*m in Germany. The Protestant I "bat wm their sarpries to nod it gone I “Beheld,
people on this very subject. I think I have shown author of 44 Fanny” has dons good service to the
curJi Hht f T'1’ whlch ^haroah •*** Joseph had se- burdens are not without reward in braving thorn Its
among
the
heathen
;
if
you
can
hew
a
wider
path
athat K is the duty of every Christian man and woman of American letters,and his countrymenwill guard
governmentsof Baden and Wurtemberg, urged by there had been a great earthquake ; for the an gal of the
broad ; or if you can raise a more numerona company,
_ some- to sing. I know I am right in the conclusion to which and cherish his fome with affectionatepride.
Austria, and, we have reason to believe, also by Proi- Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled back
or
a
bolder
and
more
zealous
spirit
at
home,
by
going
times find tho purest enjoyment and the most delightestaat Prussia, are on tbe point ot conceding to tha the Mone^rom the door, and eat upon it.” (Matthew
ity,
...
I
have
arrived,
and
I
ask
every
reader
to
reflect,
and
I
alone, or separately into the work, then, in the name
he impatientlyinquired, “ How long shall ing satisfaction.
Oharch almost every thing she demands. Tha conclu- xxvni. 2, marg.) Early m they were, God, His Father
am sure they will agree with me in this matter.
of souls that are perishing,
pensmng, in the
me ni
name of oar common sion of their new concordat is expectedbefore the clone and their Fatoec, had already been before them.
these sepulchres be permitted to stand V*
44 Tht Kingdom Come.” — At Damascus, at one gate
In the Canton of Berno Suisse, at the very foot of
Lord
and
Master,
go
in
peace;
and
and
may
Heavtn
prosAnd
now,
I
suggest
a
remedy
for
this
most
serious
of the Great Mosque, is a spacious ancient doorway.
The outraged dwellers in that city expelled the Eiger Alp, there is s narrow valley, in which repoee
An angel had done what they wanted— one of those
of tbe present year. Here, a* well M in the other
and growing evil I am aware that many oppose con- Ovar the door ia a cross, with tbe followingvena in per your enterprise.”I echo, Sir, God’s will be dene, forte of Oermanf, Popery ii viMbly progressing. No angels “which excel in strength,” had roiled away
tyrannical Archbishop,under Constantins.
and
I
will
go
with
my
brethren
;
th
. their God ia my God, government can be mere deteetod in Rome than that the eery great” atone, “and aaC upon it,” Whilat
the bright bine waters of Likes Than and Brienste.
good Greek letters
When Julian wm crowned, St. George was dragged With lofty mountains all around it, it opens up to (be gregationalsinging, many oppose choirs ; this is all
and their work aay work.
men were sleeping, God wm matching over His well44 Thy Kingdom, O Christ, ie an everlasting kingdom.
wrong, it if wicked. You should oppose neither, you
Bat while this missionary flotilla of the American of England, the powerful patron of Protestant inter*
in chains to prison. At the end of twenty-fourday*,
eye of the travellera scene of sylvan softness, of sweet should learn to iing, and then, when you oome’ into
And thy dominion endureth throughout all genera- Board haa ita machinery ao sound and perfect,and eats all over the world. Rome feels deeply, that it heteved Ben's Life tern corpse; and “eery early," as if
the enraged mob, enacting Lynch Law, broke open
te England which moat
opposes her
- successfully
- -MCI ag- inhaeto to bring bank the preooaa body from the pris
tions.”
•elusion,and of rich snd beautiful verdure, unsurwhile under the great Commander of the winds and grandisereentIn afl- the
the church, you would not have time to oritidss,you
the prison, resolved not to wait the forms of law.
tbe five
fire '
large divisions of the on of tbe grave, He aends forth an aagei to remere the
passed perhaps io all the world. You would not have
In the very heart of a city, wholly given to Moham- waves, a noble son of my Ohurch ia the commodore,*
world.: The 1
would join the psalm of praise. But, first select’ m*n
Oharch of England hM to ex- stone, and Jesus is gene l The keepers were bet an
This miserable parasite expired under the insalts of
thought to find it there, so far away from tbe main of God, Christian men, to lead you in these devotions— mttaiima, there ia thus a testimony, and haa been for I do not wish to cat tbe cable that holds oar craft in hauet her ea tue strength
aeeensive war; aha teem dead men. There sat the angel on the stone, bat Jesas
igth in a defensive
those whom, while living, be had robbed. His body
twelve hundred years, ever ainoa tbe Mohammedans company. And I would fervently add, beloved breth
ihoasands of her people by tbe iwstilansof ____ wm not there! He wm ” quickened by the Spirit,"
avenues of travel, and so deeply embosomed among men who, feeling the power of the poet’s word*, would
aaftad the city, «v, over the portal of a mosque within ren, whether alongside or not, I will always look with Oharch and Dteeenting Societies white the somber ef man had nothing to de with that forth-patting of the
with those of hi* guilty. associates,waa dragged through
the lofty snow-peaksof the giant Alps. It breaks adapt such melodies A* would beat express the senti- which no foot of Chriatian dare enter.
veneration and love upon the American Board of Ooaathe cuy in triumph on a camel’s back. They threw tbe
Paaeyists Who come over to her, counts, at most, by mighiy power el God. Ere man had reached the
upon you unexpectedly,like a fairy vision, and yon ment of (he aong ; tbe organist would give the solemn
Well may the Christian traveller who discovered thfo mJaaionera for Foreign Misaionm,and wifi never oeaea
Si Ireland is
te still tha
the fertile nursery of Romish sepulchre, Jeeua waa noea. The body mm genet
body in tbe sea, resolvingthat the bones should never
to
cry
:
stand entranoed by tbe pleasure which you experience. sound, a devotional air that would fill our a vary sanss inscriptionask, 44 Is it intendedto humble the Chrisibe women behaid the empty tomb. Petar and John
pneate
for the eeiootei territory of England and tha
be canonised as {relicts.But while the bones were
Good old ship, freighted with the workft salvation
tian newt or is It intendedto inspire him with hopeT
United States of America ; ~bat a feeling of deep re- eaten running to see It also. And Mary— the one
It is so in life. Bean ties, enjoyments, pleasures, an with reverence.
For therein a day approaching when "the bmJm of
theft body with the deepeat
ft goes through the land, ou aoooant of ths
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city missions,and bids for recruits into teaching and substantiation.One proof of thia ia to be found ia the
a delegate from the Parent Society, and Rev. Geo. Shel- ganise a Church, reported that they had discharged
Missions and Privateering. — The hero of the folpenanoa, and extreme unction, no basis of Scripture can
tract visitationwith the spirit of a Harlan Page. Beet slacknesstba Tractariansshow to support him in §
don, Stats Bible Suparintorilsnt.The Society put on tbs duty assigned them, and or/anised a Church under
be found ; while ordination and marriage are of Divine lowing well -authenticated incident is still living
of
all, he ia orthodox ia hia viaws of Christ He bids pecuniary point ef view ; he haa hung out repeated
record ita de ip sympathy in tbs great enterprise now vary gratifying circumstances,sad requested Olassia
W*Baw*iittleshe knew that Jesus was so near her, authority. They are not, therefore,sacramental in their
A privateer from this country captured a merchant
dying
men to the croaa of Calvary ; and although be signals of diatraaa in the shape of an advertitemaat
to
receive
the
Church
into
ita
oars,
which
was
accord
when she ssked Him, saving: “Sr, if thou have borne
ship of Cardigan, Wales, in *St. George's Channel. in hand by the American Bible Society to re-sopply
H«m hence, tell me where thoa hast laid him, and I character. We inquire next What is a Christian sac- The commander boarded his prize, and when in the the entire country with God’s Word, and MBttlved to ingly done. The Rev. Mr. Goldin, by appointment of rather too often lifts “ Mr. Spurgeon” out into undue that hia Defence Fund ia exhausted.It ia to be hoped,
will take him away F* She eeemed as if she thought rament f
cabin saw a little box with a hole in the lid, in a prom
raise five hundred dollars tbe eoming year aid tothe the Beard ef Domestic Missions,was prueent at the prominence, yet he preaches Chriat like one who haa that sufficient help will be rendered to enable hi® te
the alooe had a rightful claim to the body. Bat Jasus
In the first place, ws answer, that it should never be men! position. Suspecting its design, he said to the
organization of thia Church, and also visited the sat at the Master’s feet, and leaned on the Master’s prosecute the appeal be has threatenedto the Judicial
wae not the dead Sou of Mary. He waa Mary'a riten coo founded with that actual grace which it la deafened captain, “ What is this?” pointing witn his cane to the work. Depositories of Bibise are kept at Hackensack,
Committee of the Privy Council, aa it would be a greet
Oburches of Naumburg and New- Bremen, and upon bosom.
and
other
points
in
tbe
ooonty,
end
frequent
exploraLxd 1 He must have listentdwith holy oomplaoencr to repreaent Water ia not regansration, although the box. The pious Cambrian replied, 1 and my poor
Many
of
the
phrases
in
lha
published
volume
are
pity if thte important question aa to the character of
hia report and recommendation, said churches wars
to that strong ex^residonof her love, that ale wou'd
fellows hsve been accustomed every Monday to drop a tions have been mads, so that very few are without
take aeay the body, if »he could hut find it. Aod bow one is intendedto expreee the neoaaalty of the other ; penny each into that box tor the purpoee of sending this lamp of life. Indeed, the Report of tho Managers received into the Olassia These churches sre under common -place enough ; they do not compare with the the authoritative teaching of the Church of Eaglaad,
brief aoraps left by McOheyne or Sum mer field. But should not be carried out to tbe Court of latt resort
richly waa she rewarded,when she heard her own name nor ia the eating of bread and drinking of wine at the men to presen the .ospei to the hsatSas ; bit it is all stated that ** there Is not probably a single family of the care of Rev. Wm. Wolff.
come from those very lips which she believed to be Lord's Supper to be considered ae identical wHh the over now.” 44 An I” said tbe commander, 44 that is Holland origin in their bounds destitute of the good
Tne resolutions of the last General Synod in regard othera are unquestionably beautiful. He tells us that We bare no doubt of the Archbishop’s decision bafeg
asaled in death 1 44 She had seen the Lord." And actual reception of Christ into a believing heart. The very good
and after pausing a few minutes, added, old Book.
to
contributionsfor various objects, ware commended 44 God puts our prayers, like rose-leaves, in hia book confirmed ; and then we shall see if the PuaeyiUa have
He who was dead, was now alive again 44 for ever- importance of obeervingthis distinctionwould seem to 44 captain, I wifi not touch a hair of your head, nor
of remembrance ; and when the volume is opened at the condatency, and the courage, to secede from the
During
the
proceedings
there
was
communicated
to
the attention and compliance of the churches con
more I"
injure your vessel.’' The topsailswere swung round,
be
ao
obvious
as
to command universal assent. Yet it
last, there shall be a precious fragrance springing up EitabliahedChurch, either going over to downright
When shall «m see “ the body Jeeue V*
the sails filled to tbe bretso, the free vessel bounded intelligence of the death af Ha*. A. B. Winfield, of nectid with Claris.
ia painfully notorious that multitudes, both in and out gladly oa her voyage, and when the privateer was a
therefrom.” He ia often exceedingly terse, and vig- Popery, or. forming an independent Church dfenoa.
J. Romeyh Berry, Stated Clerk.
Paramos, who had just rested from his labors. He was
of the Papal Church, entertain high sscrsmsntariao lading speck on the horisontal wave, the happy craw
orous too. Saul of Tarsus ia depictedas 44 bespattered nected from the State.
an active, earnest mem her of the Society, a devoted
notions which virtuallyconfound tbe sign and the thing tbankod God for a missionary box. And we may
with the blood of Stephen.” Again he says, “ Talk ol
The Congregational body ia this country is jmt
minister of Christ. A suitableminute wee adopted,
For Um Christian IaUUls*no*r:
safely infer U was well replenished at tne period of the
signified. Such persons hold the unscriptursldoc
decrees. I will tell you of a decree. He that believeth now in a state of stormy agitation. 44 The Rivulet,
and
Rev.
Mr.
Halloway,
by
special
desire,
fed
in prayer
next annual payment.
m IMSIONS
nines of BaptismalRegenerationand Eucharistic Sancnot shall be damned."
little book of sacred song, published by the Rat
3.
for the family of the deceased brother, and the great
THE
RIGHT
KIND
OF ACTION.
on
Episcopacy.
—
The
Chrietian
AdeoMxthodibm
tification. They tench that the Sacraments poses—, by
Afur
all,
we
have
a
warm
side
for
thia
spirited,
fear
HO. 108 FULTON 8r« NXW-TORX.
Tnomaa T. Lynch, minister of Grafton Street Cbapd,
cause ha loved and labored for.
trine of inherent properties end n priestly administra- cate, after complimenting the Protestant Episcopal
With very great pleasure, we give the following in leea Boanerges. Hia excellencies are real and endur- London, haa occasioned tbe storm. Mr. Lynch pahtion, n truly saving power. With some modifications, Uhurch on its financialresources, and high social and
formation.It is encouraging to those who are engaged ing; hia faults are just those which time, good sonae, lished hia book laat Jiouary, and tbe storm has beta
THURSDAY, MOYB1HRBR ST, 1SSS.
Forth* ChrWtUn Intolllconoor.
opinion is
tantiaUy by Romanists and intellectualposition,adds the following:
in tb»s cause. If all our Classes would adopt a similar and honest criticism may mend. Let him study goou increasing in violence ever sinoe. The autumnal meatOF HEY. A. B. WINFIELD.
We are obliged to say, however, and we say it with
High-Church Episcopalians.In this way the road to
course, it would very materially aid in redneing our mod* la. Let him atop hia ears to the silly pufferies of mg of the Congregational Union, which should hava
fiROWTH OF XI B REF. DU XC
A noth xx mini; ter of our Ohnrch has been called to operationsto a system — wou'd awaken and keep up fiis worshipper*.Let him beg or bribe them not to
Heaven is seeminglymade very plain and easy. A regu- all possible reepecifulntse, that no cardinal denommsbeen held laat mmth, waa postponed in oonaeq ienes
freaa 1S4S %m ISAS.
Uou of the country has emeriticod more moral power
rest from hia labors. The Rev. Aaron B. Winfield, of an interest in the cause, just where it is needed
larly ordained priest in the dueot line of Apostolic sucprint every word he altera And with hia native en- ita member* not dirkg to meet face to (ace, in the
and
popular
advantages
for
the
sake
of
mere
ecclesiasTub followingtab s has been carefully prepared oesaion, and a little holy water, regenerates the infant
tical peculiarities,
not to *ay preten&iona With an Parsmus, N. J., died on the 17th of November,in the would bring the subject directly and statedly to the ergy and eloquence,with hia skill in touching the present agitated state of tbe body.
from offiuiel statements,and exhibits at a glance, eo waen arrived at auffiui«ntage, the youth receives coo organizationapparentlyvery consolidated, it includes 4 2d year of his age. For more than a year he has
notice of every church — would makfe the interests
popular heart, with hia evangelical enthuaiaam for the
James Grant, E*q., the editor of tbe Morning A&eorfar ea figure* can do it, the progress of the Ohuron Ur ueiioQ at the heads of the priast. This is his form
more intrinsic divisions,more real and distinctly de been unable to attend to the duties of his office, but thia cause, aa they ought to be, a part of the buainea* great central doctrines of the cross, he may yet become,
tieer, waa the first to wield tbe controversial tomahavk.
during tne period aoove mentioned.If our staiuticai msl induction into the Church. There he is met by deed internal sects, tban any omer leading religious did not resign his charge till a few months previouaI o( 9rtry ofesaia, and would ultimatalysecure all the
if not a second Whitfield, certainly a first-rate Spur
In hia review of the Rivulet, he declared that, 44 there
community among us. Denominations against which
reports weia more accurately mads, sod if there were the S*cr*ment of the Lord’s Supper, which, in and
to hia death, hoping that hia disease might take a far- 1 mo,M needed to meet the calls for help, which the geon. He will stand better in Am own shoes tnau he is not, from beginning to end, one particle of vital
it has tne piusiige ol a long unruuulogical antecedence,
fewer blanks opposite the names of many churches, itself,is declared to be the actual imperial ion of grace
and an incalculably superior eo-ial and financial pow- orable turn, and he be yet permitted to resume hi* Board cannot now do.
will if vainly aiming to gather up and put on the cast- religion or evangelical piety in it. . . . Nearly tbe whole
several of thee# items would appear to more advau te the recipient. Tnis is the way of salvation made er, have utterly outaped it in numerical growtn and labors. But the Head of tbe Church in bis inscrutable
Thia plan of operations, it will be remembered,waa off sandals of the mighty
X. L. C.
might have been written by a Deist.” Such a charp
tags. Imperfect as some of the returns are, the tabl« easy by priestly manipulations.
popular oseluiuess. it has been wasting us time and wisdom, saw fit to remove him in the very meridian recommended by General Synod at its laat meeting,
is
tremendous; one more awful could hardly ha
•hows an encouragingincrease in neerly every depart
Again tbe Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper must not strength in dabbling with palriatio labies, and tradi- of life, and in the midst of hia nsefuloebu.
(see Minutes, page 111 ) upon the suggestion of the
brought against a Christian minister.
tional nonsense, instead o! going out into tne highways
For the CLriatten Inl*lIifenc«T.
meat:
Brother Winfield was reared under the ministryof Board, as contained in their laat Report. We are anx
be regarded in any sense as a sacrifice.
and hedges to compel the multitudesto come in. Tne
Jnereoee.
The next phase of the controversy waa that the
18MLAUNCHINO OF
** .VIOHNINti STAB.”
Tne
Romanists
maintain
that
the
death
of
Christ
that
Excellent man of God, the Kev. CorneliusC. Ei
question*
of
eccie&istfiicisin,
in
which
it
Las
been
so
1M
ious to have it carried out in ait oar Classes. Several
Cburcbae ........................
S*7
Eclectic
Review, tor which Robert Hall aod John roo38
Olr young friends, the stockholders and ethers,
Min
was applied to the removal of Original Sin, and that mucU absorbed.Lave been above, or, tamer, below tbe tinge, long the paator of the Church of Deerpark, now of them have done so already, with happy results, as
8
OtUnUMMl Varvign>
ter
used
to write, having given a brief commeedatioa
will be pleased to know that the “ Missionary Packet”
the mass is offered as a sacrifice for actual sin. By popular sympathies of this country. Il tney might Port Jarvia He entered Rutgers College when he will be seen from the followingcorrespondence.
of Mr. Lynch’* book, Mr. Grant writes another artide,
90
suit
Italy,
they
cannot
suit
America.
Tney
are
ooeog=asaiJ*a“a ...............
thin monstrous perversion of the Scripture doctrine oi
w*s about 21 yeara of age, and completed hia course in
1
Atruciuar Sjrawia. ................
*
brother in the Claesie of Passaic, writes as was launched this day at 12 o’clock. Sne is a gem of calling tbe Eclectic to account, and remarking,44 Raw,
lete to me practicaland onward spirit of mi* age, aod
7
the Atonement, the Romish priests have usurped an
rare beauty, and is said by competent judges to have
the College in the summer of 1839, with a respectable
e«peciaiiy
oi
this
nation.
All
tne
forces
of
learning
*3
follows:
gr^u-w-wsuta.:::::::
so far as the opinion of tne Eclectic haa any weight]
11
awful power over the consciences of their deluded vic- and denominationalegotism can Lever effectuallydrag standing aa a scholar. Hi* heart’s desire waa to serve
been built mN the moat thorough and workmanlike
44 At slate meeting of our Classis, resolutions on the
io,oei
lw5!r
thia volume, which we have proved to be pervadad
tims. Claiming to possess the exclusive right to offer toem back Irom the retreating and sinking tide of the the Lord in the ministry, and, without much delay, he appointment of a Standing Committee on Domestic manner. Mr. Jolham Stetson, tne builder, is entitled
3^0*
Coujtaualcaau ..............
4U.418
throughout by tha Rationalistictheology of Germany,
6M
lalkixa Mpuzcd ........
MS>
*,!&*
gone ages. As weil might in is noble old Church fight entered the TheologicalStmiaary at New- Brunswick.
me
kmua,
it
follows,
ol
course,
if
their
doctrine
be
to the credit There were present, in and about tbe
9l»
Missions, were passed. 1 give you the au balance of
which is worse than even the lowest kind of Umtariins
winds
that
sweep
by
us
spires
as
to
continue
tnis
1,710
true, that no man can obtain the forgiveness of tins,
ship yard, not less probably man three thousand (8000)
Hi* vacations were mostly employed in promoting some
am
them from memory.
struggle.
ani&m,
and, in reality, no better than a modified Dawithout the help oi the priest. Hence their smaxing
131
'•S3
benevolentobject, and rendering himself useful to the
person* — men, women and children — but tbe latter
“ Resoloed,1. That tbe Claasis of Passaic appoint
19,7*7
ism— i* stronglyrecommended.” And Mr. Grant farBcuoaa iu do .................... 1W»
power
over
the minds of tne unenlightened
laity.
They
deaUluie.
0*1
A .11 O
m 1bM 1 O N .
standing Committue on Domestic Missions, according were in “a clear majority.” Great deligbt seemed to ther warn* the Eclectic, that if it does not at onoa
traffic in souls, sod enrich themselvesout of the terror
In the year of 1842, he waa licensed to preach the to the recommendation of SynoJ, and that *aid Com- animate all feces. From a btsging near the bows ol
Intelligencehas been received from the brethren
withdraw this endorsementof Mr. Lynch’s book, ifc
asm so of their dupes. By holdii-gup the mass aa a sacrifice,
Ceeulbuttoua u* Forel^o UUalnh,.
goep*!, and aoon after settled in a PresbyterianChurch
-.he vessel,one of the Secretaries called the vast audimittee be referred to the Minutes of Synod lor instruo
lO^MT 46
iKtmeado Muatnoa.
of this interesting Misoion of as late a date as Sepown
supporterswill fell off, and its cjctin nance aa aa
they
succeed
in
cowpailing
the
ignorant
multitude
to
9.U07 03
in Northern Pennsylvania.Here he labored for two
ence to order, and when all were attentive, he said
Kaucatloa........
tion as to the nature of their busineas.
(t,o*l 80
organ of Nonconformity be endangered.
Panda Invested lor cducaUoa ......
ouj
that salvation which is offered without money and tember 1st. All are reported well, and the work going or three yeara, and was called in the year of 1844 to
“
You
all
know
that
a
little
while
since,
a
missionary
8,900 48
Widow a Fund vjwincipal; .........
44 2. That the Classis of Passaic is the Missionary
At this juncture fifteen Loudon mini iters, headed
without price. Nor should the Sacrament of the on with undtmmished interest. The call is still for the Reformed Dutch Church of Sand Beach, near Au
Bnanl «*f FubdceUon all
packet was found to be necussary for the good work
10,310
34
10^10
84
Classis, and propose,within the current year, to raise
•ouroe*) ...... .................
by T nomas Binney, Samuel Martin, and Newman
Lord's Supper be viewed as a miraculouspresentation more help. 44 Woo will go for us, and whom shall we burn, where be continued till he was ca'led by the
in tho Pacific Ocean. A ‘Circular’was addressed to
within their bounds and pay over to the Treasurer of
published a protest against Mr. Grant's attack ap®
• Xaport of 1800.
of the real body and bioud of Uhnai. The Augsburgh sendr’4 We subjoin an interesting note concerningan Church of Paramos, among whom he began his labors
tbe children and youth, giving them the privilege ol
the Board of Domestic Missions, tne sum of one thouMr. Ljnch and tbe Eclectic, and in favor of Mr.
early
convert,
whom
God
has
been
pleased
to
remove
The numbor of churches in the above table (897) is or Lutheran Confessionholds the following language
with tbe opening year of 1861. While at Sand Beach,
raising $12,000 needed. That 4 Circular’ was sent out
sand dollars.
Lynch’s substantial orthodoxy ; whereupon Mr. Grant,
given on the authority of the last Annual Report ol •4 Concerning the Lord’s Sapper, we teach as fol own, to himself. May he raise up many su^h
through the land, and no sooner said than done — hkrx
he published a volume entitled,44 Antidote to the Er
41 8. That pastor* and congregations are invited to
nothing daunted, raturna to tba battle, and strikes
the Board of Domestic Missions. The amonnt raised L'hat the body and blood of Ohriet are truly present in
Amot, A u^ml 96, 1566.
rors of Univeraaliam” — a little woik of considerable cooperate with said Committee,and encourage each *hk ia — and will he launched in a lew minutes.
right and left at Congregational ministers generally,
fbr Foreign Missions in 1846, was much larger than me sacrament,in the form of bread and wine, and there
44 She is called the 4 Morning 8 tar' — can you tell why l
Rxv. and Dear Sir: — The preceding letter being ment.
other to an enlarged liberality.
whom he regarded as represented by tbe fifteen pro
usual, he x* the apparent lack of interest in this cause distributed and received ; thereforethe opposite doc
in the Church of Paramus he labored with indetoo Ute for the mail, I am able to add a few lines more.
“These resolutions were not passed without discus- When the bright star comes up, it announces to ad be- tester*. And about this time, on tbe same aide, Dr.
Arming the striking facts developed by this table, trine ia rejected.’*Tnis ia the s atement of what ia comOn the 1st of thia month, one of our church membera, fatigabis zeal, till, by a disease of his lungs, he waa sion. Each brother — minister and elder — had hi* holders, that tbe great sun will soon lift hia head above Campbell* of tbe British Banner, enters the field, conare the following :
monly known as the doctrineof Conaubetanuation,”
by name Chheng Hung, died. He waa one of tbe three compelled in the antumn of 1866 to relinquishhis speech. But we all arrived at the same conclusion the horizon. So when this beautiful packet shall ap- demning, in no measured terms, what he calls fee
At the present rate of increase, the Reformed Dutch or the union of the real body of Christ with the real
baptized t>y Mr. Doty, soon after hia return Irom the active duties.
that, let what may come, the Board of JJornesticMis- proach and land the missionary and the word of God “ ne. alive theology” of Mr. Lynch. Hia articles have
Church would double itself in less than twenty-five oread and wine ; although this was earnestly held and
Aa a minister, he was heartily devoted to hia work, sions must be sustained ; and our resolutions passed, on one of the daik island* in mat far-off ocean, it will
United States (two others had been previously bapsince been published in pamphfet form, and are haT<
years.
rigorously defended by Luther, Meiancihon,aod others,
be a *ure sign that a new day is about to dawn, and the
fixed by Pohlman). His mother and brother were |
“nbibed much of the spirit of his Master. He approved by all.
jog an immense sals
The cumber of students of theology is but little yet the great body of the Reformed Church firmly reSun of Righteousness soon to rise upon them.”
also received into the church at the same time. He loved to preach the goepel. Tne writer remembers
“ Tne Committee was appointed to carry out theaa
Four of the proteatera have, up to thia data, i^sa
greater than it was ten years ago. Last year the lused to receive thia modified, yet really papal view.
The vast assembly men united in binging the Mishas always maintained a most upright and Christian with what emotion,on one occasion during his illness, measure*. I feel a* if we Dad attained new lite, and
number waa precisely the same. Tet there has been
up the pen in defence of thcmscl rue and Mr. Ly nek.
The Assembly’s Confession contains the following
b«
spoke
with
reierence
to
this
subject—
1
have
alsionary
Hymn
conversation, and waa, according to nia ability, one of
our effort*will b* attended by God's b. easing. W e are,
an increase ol 126 churches within this period. As an concise yet comprehensive definition: “Sacraments
Me*sra. Binney, Hall, White, and Harrison are the
- From GraeaiJUi'i's icy uu>uat*iii*.:he most useful men among the convert*. vVbile en- ways,” said ha, 4> loved to preach the gospel, and if I a*aClas*is, small ui number, and our cuurcbes not the
offset to thia, however, we see the somewhat encour- are holy signs and seals of the Covenant of Grace, imfour. Mr. Hnmson, in hia letter, speaks of the vindicAn
appropriate
prayer
wa*
then
offered
by
Rev.
Dr.
gaged in his occupation,that of carving heads from have one desire above another, it u that 1 might be a nenest ; but the Spirit ol God, I believe, haa dictated
aging fact that there are twenty more beneficiaries mediately inatituted by God, to repreaent Christ and
tive spirit of Mr. Grant, of Mr. Lynch’s “ feelingadishtile longer spared, to proclaim the glorious gospel ol to ua our duty, and if done, toe blessing wid descend Worcester, of Salem. After which, Kev. Mr. Langupon the Educationalfunds, preparingfor the minis- bis benefits,and to confirm our interest in him ; as the stone of the olive, he would take < - /orable po
regarded, his name held up to reproach,his poetry
sition in a frequented ibor^ugfifaie,
while hi* the bieeeeo God to dying men.” B it the Great Head in it* abundance upon our congregations. Although worthy, of Che-sea, said, “ We want our young friend*
try. The prospect of a supply from the College is aiao to put a visible diffjrencj between these that bemangled and distorted, and hia prose presented ia
to
keep
quiet
a
few
minute*
longer,
and
then
they
may
hands were busy, his lips were telling crowd* around of the Church whom ho loved and served, said, 44 It is amad among the churcOes of our denomination, we
also much more cheering.
long unto tbe Church and the rest of the wdrld, and
awing their hat* aod wave their handkerchiefs,and fragments, dishonestlytorn from their connection”—
him of a Saviour’o love. Nor was this the only mani enough,’’ and called him to a higher sphcie.
have our part of the contlict to oustaui, in tnis day,
Tbe working power of the Church through her vari- solemnly to engage them to the service of God in
44 of the foul and scurrilous attacks made on Mr. RaHi* qualifications,in talent and acq liremonta, tilted when every one oi the Lord's people should be a boat shout at the top of their voices.” He then aluded, m
festationof bis Boat ; often did he preach in the Amoy
ous Boards Css been largely advanced. And a closer Chrut, accordingto his Worw.” From a careful exa tamiliar and interesting manner, to the feeiiog*which ney , and the attempts to degrade him as a public
chapoN ; and as he heard of any proposal,by a mia- him for more lh*n au ordinary station in the Church. within himself.”
scrutiny of their history will show that each of these aminationof the several parts of this definition,it may
they doubtiee* had on this occasion, and hoped they oiaii declaring “that another proteat ia required,
si •na._, or native helper, to visit any of the surround- He was an instruc.ive and very earnest preacher.
lOi* i* the ngbt spirit and the right kind of action.
institutionshas become more tffeciire from the date oi be easily seen what are the nature and design of tho
would all consecratetheir live* to the service of Him louder, stronger, and more determinedth^n tbe foring town* for the purpose of preaching tho gospel, he None could doubt that tne principlethat govern
We are happy to learn, that the Committeehave met,
an enlarged and enterprising policy. For instance, sacraraents, and their effiamy depends upon the gramer, in which ail Christian men should join, if characwho
aied for their salvation.
would come and volunteer his services. This he did od turn was, love to Const and the souls of men. and arranged tbe details oi their plan of operations, and
the Board of Domestic Missions seems to have sprang cious operation of the Divine Spirit in connectionwith
ter is to remain safe, and the Independentchurches
The
Doxology
was
then
sung,
to
tbe
tune
of
Old
many times, faithfullysetting forth the truth, without Hia appeal* to the conscience and heart were direct are now at woik in cerryiug them out.
ap into a new life from the time of its reorgamxttiun the faith of God’s people in receiving them.
preserved
from an insupportabletyranny.”
Hundred
receiving any pecuniary reward whatever,though a and faithiui, and often awakening aod itnpruseivc.
In the Classis of Geneva, me same action ha* been
in 1848, when the present Corresponding Secretary
It ha* long been a mailer of surprise that Mr. Lynch
“ I'rnM God from whom all MriMlnfi flow."
poor man, supporting nunsetf entirely by the labor ol Ready u. the scriptures, gifted and lore. ole in hi* rca- taken, and me Comiuiuee have already been engaged
was appointed to this station,which he haa filled eo
oomng, sinking in hi* ill us rations,and naturally eager in their work. One of tne Committee writes, on me And now ail eye* were fixed on tnat 41 beautiful thing himself should not hsve spoken out, and told the pubhi* hand*.
NOTES AND COHRENTS.
success! uliy. We augur a eimilar prosperity>or the
of life” which was about to leap into the aea In a few lic his view of Christian doctrine. At last, after the
Thus
did he serve the Master he loved. At various lor hi* otijeci, he ulleu poured fonti a stream of stari- subject, as follow* :
Board of Education irom the beginning of its new
A Woktht Con reason. — It waa a fine reply which times oe’ore his death, as be looked forward to the ung truth, wiiioh tided the peopls of God with joy, and
minutes she began to move, and gracefullytook her lapse of nine months, he givee us, in hv Christian
‘‘ 1 have spent three weeks in visiting the churches
career.
Basil, of Cmisrea, made, when the Emperor Valent*
position
on the element lor which she wa* ueaigned, Spectator, a review of the “ Controversy,” extended to
probable issue of hi* disease, Le would remark to hi* alarmed the fear* of the careless. None who heard of Walcott, Puitney vibe, Waierloo,and Cato, and I
Our Parochial Schools and Board of Publication sent by hia prelt -•deavoringby threats to compel
am dot the cheer* and bhouis of the vast concourse twenty- eight closely printed pages, and two separate
paator, 1 am too impatient, too anxious to leave this him, doubted that he waa an ambassador of God.
trust, not without advantage to the churches as well
were not even projected in 1846. in two yeara' time him to receive a . .jw lodged Anans into the fellowroundabout If was an occasion to be remembered. pamphlets,one in prose and the other in poetry ; tha
“
nger of rrac« to gailly mm,
world of sorrow, and be with my Saviour.” At his
aa myself. Tne plan adopted for looking alter me
they have obtained a firm foothold, and promise a ship of the Church. The prefect demanded whether
We wi*n all our young fnends could have been there. prose in reply to Dr. Campbell, and the poetry conMitcli
unerai, his aged Christian mother bure up under her
state ol the aulei churchesmust result favorably to the
most extensive usefulness. Both our Foreign ana ne alone, when all others obeyed the Emperor, dared
HimMif, aa cuiiadoaa of hta aofni ebarge,
Tbe Boston Daily Journal says, “There went up a sisting of a set of satirical songs, holding up to opprotrial with remarkable resignation. Herein see we the
AuU a&x.uua mainly that the jck te fed
Board, and to tne cnurcbes memselves. It will need
Domestic Missions hsve grown into an importance to wish to have any other religion than that of hi.?
shout
— a glorious shout — from the little owner* — glo- brium all the combatants, himself excepted. But it ia
M.gUt toe. It loo.''
fruits of the Spirit and the power of the gospei ; it prea *nor; time for tins to be seen, in two ways at least
which demands far greater generosity from the pco- master. Basil replied, that he had nothing to be
rious from the total sbsrnce of si. selfish cause of jjy. remarkable that Mr. Lynch atudioualyavoids saying
pares the dying for death, and supports the bereaved
He waa abundant in hi* labors ; and there ia out the one la tnoreaaodamount of ooaui notions to the
now ailow their treasuries to be empty. I *fraid cf: possessions, of which men might deprive
M*ny old people stooo round, end with leers in their anything amounting to an avowal of hw belief in tbe
littledoubt ne ha*iened hi* disease by an anxiety to Bomd, and me other, in su*taiumg themselves, or sureand pompel tbe reduction of appropriationsof our | ^im, he had none, except hia few books and his cloak. in their atthction. Yours, Ac.,
eyes, witnessed the consummationof a scheme which doctrines of tbe Trinity, tbe Deity of the Son of God,
J. S. JoRAXMON,
seive iudy ms extensive charge. It was hit prayerful ly gpploAuiiMUUg to 1C
faithfullaborers, and feeble churches.
An exile was no exile for him, si ace he knew that
we hope is fraught with innumerable future blessingt-.” the depravity of human nature, and the eternity of
purpoee to scatter the seed of the word with a liberal
* in eoiue ol tne on u robes collections were made for
Bat we mutt forbear. The above table ahows very the whole earth is the Lord’*. If tort are was threat
The rame paper also says, 44 She is the handsomest future punishments. The utmost that he says is, in
CL.EE1CAE ODD1T1EM.
hand, in season and out of season, fearlesslyand with- your Board with comparativelygood results.”
plainly that the Dutch Ohuxch is not standing stik eaed, his feeble body would yield to the first blows ; and
little thing that has danced on these northern waters.” substance,44 I am aa orthodox aa you, and far more
Thb oddities of the clergy furnish no inconsiderable out regard to human favor. He was valiant for the
A fow other* ol our Classes have entered upon the
Her late of progress has been quite as rapid in pro- as for death, that would only bring him nearer to God
rational and poetic in expressing my orthodexy.”
8. L. P.
amount
of gossip, both for the press and the parlor. truth, and jealous for the honor of his Master, and if werk, in this form. W ny snouid not ail of them do
portion to her rss as that of the Old School Presbyte- after whom he longed. The prefect gave up the case.
Mr. Lynch’s treatment of~t)r. Campbell is merciless.
Missionary House, Boston, Nov. 12, 1866.
Whether of an innocent or censurable character, they be ever seemed severe, it arose from a zeal awakened the same f Brethren,may we not ask yon, to try it f
rian Church, with all its superior advantages. It It was vain to threaten such a man.
Take tbe following : 44 Truly may slain and wounded
are usually recited and heard witn no small amount of by tne worth of the soul, and nis awful responsibility We have no doubt, great good will be the result.
shows not only what she has done, but what an# may
reputationscry oat against the Rev. Dr. Campbell, 40
CurT**pondrr><-r
of U,e ChristianIntelilfencvr.
A
Dirtt
Shilling.
—
Bishop
Meade,
in
the
Southern
pleasure ; for the clergy being considereda staid and to God.
J. G.
and should besoms, by aimply doing her proper work.
earth, cover not thoa our blocd.’ Hta track, like tbfrf
F K O .VI E N G E A * D
Churchman, gives an account of many of the old fami- sober class, anything in the shape of fan that may be
Nor were hia labors without fruit. He found his last
It suggests pa>psble deficienciesand strong encourage
of the simoom, is marked by his victims ... He
E»«i.*wd, November 7th, 1K6.
lies of Virginia. Among these he mentions a man extracted from their blunders, or their infirmities, is pastoral charge much scattered, but God blessed hi*
or U.« ChrijUan nicllt*f Deer.
menta, sod calls for new gratitude, humility, and
forward softly at first, much a* if Satan should prment
Tqe
Western
Powers
have
broken
off
iheir
diplonamed Watkins, of whom t>e celebrated John Ran eagerly caught up aod remembered. We throw to labors m uniting and building them up. He bad souls MPUItCIEON, THE “ Vi ODE K N W II TF IE I. D.”
in the service of God. In one sentence, its lengueg
matic relationswith Naples, and the van of the English himself in a dress coat, with his tail bid in his pockdolph, of Roanoke, left a manuscript notice. A pari gelher a few boating anecdotesof tbe clerical profes- for his hire, aod there are those who have gone before,
is this,'4’ Speak unto the children, that they go roa
Really this is too bad. A great many harsh things fleet ha* appeared in tne harbor of Civita Vecchia. It et- .. . He puts hia hat over his horns; but, though
of that notice is in these words : 44 Without shining sion, some of wbicb survive in tradition,and a few in and others wno will come after, who will rise up and
were said and done to the genuine Whitfield in bis ib said that it is not very agreeable to the Pope to the bnm was broad, toe wind was high. Off went tbe
abilities, or the advantages of an education,by plain print A divine of this city, who has travelled much call bun blessed. Many wnom in hu ministry be led
day, but this posthumousridicule of him by attaching have the flag of ProtestantEngland waving witbin the hat, and the weI!-known horns were revealed.”Surely,
•uraightibrwardindustry, under the guidance of old at the South, reports the following
into 44 the green pastures, and by the side o; tbe still
SAC RAH ENTS.
hi* name to every popular preacher who can rally a Papal territories, and more especially when it is known, surely, such a mode of dealing with grave chargee of
fashioned honesty, and practical good aense, he accuA
celebrated revival preacher,in Mississippi, rising water*” of gospel ordinance*,now meet him, wnere
What is the nature and design of the Christian Sac- mulated an ample fortune, in which it is firmly be
crowd aboat his pulpit, is “adding insult to injury.” that it i* there as a menace to the King of Naples, to heterodoxy will never quell the storm. Where it will
before his congregation,exclaimed, “Now, I s’ pose 44 the Lamb which is in the midst of the tnrone hbail
raments? The term S*crament is derived either from
Atlas.
In Newburyport,Mass., the great Apostle died and whose bigoted fidelity the Papacy is so mnch indebted. end we know
iieved, there was not one dirty tkilling.'' This ia you are wailing to hear my text, but, brethren, 1 feed them, and Hhall lead them unto living fountain*
the Latin “ Saeramenlum,"which waa a military oath
was
buried.
For
a long time bis bones were exhibited Had the Western Powers at an earlier period shown a
very homely Saxon language,but it is full of pith and tcom to take a text when all these empyrean blue of water, and God shall wipe all tears from their eyes.
among the Romans ; or from the verb 'Seerare" which
The New-Yorx Wxexly Tikxs is one of Xhe beat
those who cared to go to the tomb and gaze at them
united front, it can scarcely be doubted that Naples
point. In Randolph’smind there must have been heavens are about me. I shall preach to you from all
A bereaved widow and three fatherless children to
was iiaed to denote the setting apart of any object t>
family newspapers published in this city. It is conOurioeity -huntersused to go into the vault, handle hi* would have yielded.
running some faint reminiscence of the Apoetie's creation.”
mourn his loss. We trust, the people whom he so skull, examine his bones, and peer into the empty
holy usa Sacrament ia s term not found in the Holy
As it is, the allied fleet* are to operate at a distance, ducted with great ability,and contains a current view
phrase 44 filthy lucre,” used more than once in hia
Les* comprehensive was the aim of tbe young can- faithfully served will not be unmindful of them in their
Scriptures. But as the Latins used u Sacra nentun,n
sockets that were once illuminated by those eyes that and only to give such assistance as may be required of affairs as complete as can be found ia any other
Epistles.Either term has wide application in these didate of whom we recently heard, who, being invited deep affliction ; and our prayer is, that the Covenant
as aynooymhus with their religious mysteries, it wsb
locked down on twenty thousand entranced auditors
for the protectionof property, and the safety of the journal. While we do not choose to commit ouraalvai
days when the race for riches seems to absorb all to preach in a vacant church, discoursed with learned God wid kindly sustain, and gracioualy provide for
appropriated, in a Christian senee, to the Christian my a
It makes us shudder to write of it. Yet Whitfield’s subject* of France and England. The cause of Italy m favor or against ita politicalopinions, w« neverthahearts, and few men care for the soil upon their shil sound to his heart re on Geology in the morning, and them.
tarisa of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper. As every
name is handled as irreverently as Whitfield's bones. is not, therefore, likely to be greatly advanced by tbe less take great pleasurein commanding The Times for
lings, provided only they hsve enough of them. Yet in the afternoon on Cuncbology. He made an impree
In his last hours, our Brother was sustained by Every pulpit lion, huge or little,for the last half cenmember initiated into the sacred mysteries of paganism
present movement; and in point of fact, the malady the variety, extent, and utility of the informationfi
the wisest of men says that a good ns me is better than sion that be wielded 4‘ tbe jaw-bone of an ass.” And those precious promises be so often dispensed to com
was obliged to swear obedience and devote himself to
under which that noble country groans, does not lie ia diffusingamong its many thousand au been belt.
thoussndi of gold and silver ; whereas a few dirty sh I- this reminds us of a story we have beard from a ven fort others. The day before his last, we found him tury has been dubbed “the second '’fcitfleld.”
the service of the various divinities,whose honor these
The
latest candidatefor the Whitlialdianlaurel is a upon the surface. Italy is the seat of a dark and Having read tbe Times from tbe issue of its first numhnga, a few unjust gains, a few sharp practices, will orable clergyman, which is as follows
sitting in his chair, much emaciated by disease, but
mysteries were intended to serve, it can readily be
young Baptist preacherin London, named C. H. Spur- gloomy superstition,and although the men of tducation ber, we mak,e thia notice for the public good, and not
put a leprous taint upon the accumulations of a lifeA Connecticutminister, whose sermons were full of calm and composed. He said, “he knew in whom he
seen how easily the word came into use among tbe
time. It is worth while for any man, before he makes flrsilies, secondlieg, eta, with endless subdivisions, believed,and that he would keep wh it he had commu- geon. A very worthy man we have no doubt ; but one and intelligencedeepiae and reject its pretentions, yet because it baa been advertised in our columns.
Christians ; for Baptism and the Lord’s Sapper involve
who has especial reason to pray, “ deliver me from my infidelityis the gulf into which they themselves have
a new additionto his heap, to examine the color of and dry as the blue laws of hi* native State, once ted unto him.”
1 have nothing,"said he, “ of that
both an oath of fidelityand an act of consecrationto
friends."
He is pastor of Park Street Chapel, a build- plunged. Hence it is, that between these two ex
A Superb Historical Gift -Boo a. — Mr. Scribner, ef
his coin, and keep out the filthy lucre, the dirty shil- preached in a Dutch church, not more than a hundred ecstasy of which some Christiana speak, as they draw
the service of the L?rd Jesus Christ. The Bible terms
ing quite too limited to contain the crowds who flock tremes, Italy has oscillated,and while many are pant- this city, is about to publish in a few days, a 44 life of
lings.
miles from this city. After service, a waggish elder, near their eternal home; but I do eojoy a conare eign and eeal Thus in Romans, Chapter iv. 11, it
u» hear him. When he goes to va*t Exeter Hall, that ing after freedom, the multitude are sunk in ignorance Martin Luther,” which will be illustratedin thehighstt
Luthkk amd Erasmus. — The fine character xstions calling his pastor aside, asked the name of the strange tinned repose in Christ — ho is all my salvation and all too displays a 44 sea of heads” before him. A few and vice.
la written, 44 And he (Abraham) received the sign (or nr>
style of art. Tbe engravings (steel), fifty in number,
we would express it) the Sacrament of Oirsamdsion, given in Jacob’s prophetic blessing (Gen. xlix ) have minister. 44Marcy, sir,” was the reply. 44 Well, my desire.” He seemed to rest on the bosom of his weeks since several persons were trodden to death
Not
that we would utterly despair of Italy : some have been imported from Germany, expresslyfor this
often been made the theme of admiring remark. said the elder, 41 he is one of the least of the Lord’s oonfi fence and hope, patiently and peacefully waiting while endeavoring to escape from tbe overlhiongtd
a seal of the Righteousnoss of Faith.”
rays of light are gilding her mountain-tops.What is magnificentwork. The object of the artist, Koenig,
his Lord's coming. Ho felt that his feet were on the
Under the Old Testament economy there were bat Drawn while as yet the tribes had scarcely any being, mardc* that 1 ever saw I”
“Music Hall” under a fearful alarm of fire. No man going on in Piedmont is eminently encouraging,and was to present to the world a aeries of designs, which
In sermons there are great differences,both of style rock of ages, and even death itself could not separate
two sacraments,viz. : Circumcisionand the Passover. yet with few and vigorous touches they shadow out
living attracts such multitudesas this “ boyish, although one there see* tbe enlightenedgovernment of would reproduce to the eye the most interestingevents
and
of adaptation. A well-known divine of thia city him from the love of Christ. In tbe wasting decay of
the
destiny
of
ages.
A
striking
rhetorical
application
In the place of these ws have, under the New Testa
smooth -faced” orator of Park Street. Each week ha Oount Cavour far-a-headof the people, yet there is in the life of the great Reformer. A Uriel regard for
his physical constitution,he felt hi* Saviour was calling
ment economy, Baptism and the Lord’s Supper. The of two of these sinking delineations ia given by a wri- tells the following :
sermons are published in cheap tracts for the masses. steady progress, there ia gradual illumination, and a historicalaccuracy has been scrupulouslyobserved, aa
Some years since he preached,in the morning, to a him to come up higher — to leave his labors and
ter in the North British Review :
latter hare precisely the ss^bf significationas the for
And on this side of the ocean one of his zealous ad- growing thirst for the Word of God. In Tuscany and that tbe engraving* will be, as far aa possible, a reflex
With his straightforwardness, his kingly strength, village congregation, and was followed, in the after sorrow*, and enter upon his reward. He was, there- mirers has lately brought out a volume of sermons
mer. They are sigos of the same grace and seals ol
oiher States, there sre also symptoms of a spiritual re- of the text. The name of Archdeacon Hare is given
the same covenant.They differ in form but not in sig- and hia dauntles*courage. Lather reminds us of the noon, by an itinerant evangelistThe next morning fore, willing to depart, notwithstanding tho pathway and rose-colored biography,which hears on its back,
vival, and the persecutionraised by the priests be- in indorsementof the reliabi ity of the biography.
emblem
of God's chosen tribe: Judah is a lion’* both met in the pastor’* study. “Good morning
to immortalitylay through the valley of corruption and
nification. Baptism and the Lord’s Sapper hsve super
Bi'ORGaoir,tub Modern Whitfield.”
•*help; from the prey thou art gone up, my son
tokens their alarm. Throughout the whole of Italy We sincerely hope that in bringing out this costly and
•eded Oii'fcmncisionand the Passover. In addition to He couched as a lion, and as an old lion : who shall Doctor,” said the evangelist 1 had the pleasure of death. To him death had no sting, and the grave was
Opening hia biography we read that he ia only political convulsionshave made way for religious truth. standHrd work, the Publisher will find an ample and
their spiritual import, the latter were connected with rouce him up 1” But, trimming between Rome and bearing you preach a very good sermon yesterday invested with no terrors. He felt that what he hau twenty-two yeara of age, and has been a pastor for two
Tho Bible is sought after, and the Gospel is earnestly ready remuneration in ita extensive sale. Aa a gift
carnal ordinsncea, a national polity, and a hierarchs) the Reformation,there is another symbol in that old forenoon ; but I preached a better one in tbe after- committed to hia mighty Saviour, was secure against whole years 1 This at once disarmed our criticism.
book it will possess an enduring value; for “a thing of
desired by thousands of the inhabitants.
exclusiveness. They cessed to be obligatorywhen Heraldrywhich the name of Erasmus inevitably sug- noon I Let me explain : Your sermon was Scriptural, the assaults of the last enemy. In this frame of mind, That a mere youth, yet in his clericalboyhood, should
beauty is a joy forever,” and thia will be both beantifel
Commotions
in
Italy
are
impending.
There
are
gests :
1* sac bar is a strong ass, couching down be
logical, and direct You drew your bow, fitted your he bid his weeping friends a last farewell, and whisthe Jewish worship and ritual were abrogated by
say weak things, and unripe things, and extravagant many things more improbable than that tbe Pope may and instructive. ’
t«e«n two burdena And he saw that rest was good, arrow, and sent it with great force against the mark.
pered, 1 am going home.” “How bless’d the
Christ, and a purer and more spiritualworship substi- and the Jand that it was pleasant ; and he bowed his
things, and egotisticalthings, was just what we would be again chased from the seat which is supported by
M+maiBD. Not. 19, 1*36, at tb« Rafomcd Dutch Church. Pr-Nfe*
tuted in its stead. But never let it be thought that
boulder to bear, and became a servant to tribute.” If anybody was in the spot to which you directed your righteons when he dies.” His funeral was attended by expect. For example, in one of his addresses he ex
French bayonet*. The Governor of the world has a H.i*hu.b> tho Rev. Dr. Bctfcunc, Rot. J A Wte DEMARE.-T, of NW
the well-ordered covenant, whose blessings were Every powerful mind, in every agitated age, is called aim, he waa shot ; but in my sermon I picked up a a large assemblage in the church, when a sermon was claims, 1 am puffed up as being a Whitfield,the
controversy with that country, where Antichrist has haaoot, L. L, to MUo PH ESC, only debtor cf the Ulo N. Woodhul
pledged sad seeled by the ancient sacraments, has to repeat the election ; and which is it beat to be — a king double handful of stones, and threw them pell-mell preached by the Rev. J. II. Duryea, from Phil i. 21 : greatest preacher qf the age, which certainly I am not,
Woulaoy,Kaq , of H on U 0*100. U
. 4*
preeminently set up his throne.
of the forest, or a partisan of peace at all hazards
into the audience, and consequentlyI hit a great many.” 44 To die is gain.” A number of ministerial brethren
ceased to exist. Jesus Christ came to certify the truth
and never professed to be.” Now we can underAfter the ceremony waa performed,several of the
temporizing, bowing the shoulderto bear, and in order
Toe
suit
instituted
by
Mr.
Ditcher
and
the
EvangeliOf pulpit eloquence, as understood at the West, the followed his remains to their final resting place, just as
of that everlasting covenant of grace, made with the to exjoy the pleasant land content to pay the devil’s
stand how a young impulsive orator, under tbe intoxi cal party in the Church of England against Archdeacon friend* of both parties, were invited to tbe house of
Western Recorder (Baptist) gives a highfalutin descrip- the sun was sinking behind the western hill*.
Father; and when the Stvionrdied,he set the bloody tribute ?
cation ol sued fulsome applause,should let fall an oc- Denison, has issued in depri.ing that semi-papistof John K. Woolaey, Eeq., (brother of the bride,)on Cotion in the following magniloquent strain
•aal of Coleary to it, that by two immutable things
casional absurdity,but we cannot as easily excuse his his archdeaconry and his parish, by the judgment of lumbia street, Brooklyn Heights; where an elegant
Christian Fkllowship.— In one of the last of his
The Rev. T J. Fisher, the renowned revivalist, comits promises might be confirmed forever.
friends who have put these thoughtlessspeeches into
collation had been provided for the occasion. Among
pub iahed works, Dr. Archibald Alexander makes this menced a senes of meetings in this city on the eventhe Archbishop of Canterbury, pronounced in Bath a
The Oourch is on# from the beginning — growing, as remark : 44 The author in s long life has found that
type,
for
their
author
to
blush
for,
when
he
becomes
Thb Classis of Cayuga met in special session in tbe
ing of the 17tb inat. He is one of tbe beat pu>pit
jew dajs ago. Tbe heresy of which Mr. Denison ha* tbe guest* we noticed the R«v. Dra. Knox, Beiouna,
everythingelse grows, from infancy to maturity ; yet real Christiana agree much more perfectly in experi- orators in the Union, and at most points where he ha*
village of Chittenango,on Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 2 an older and wiser man. Mr. Spurgeon utters a great been convicted, was, that he held tbe opinion that the Ohanrel'or Ferris, of the New-York Utiveraity, and
through all ages, resting on the same constitution ; its mental raligion,than they do in BpecnlatiTepoints ; ,abore.d> 8UCCe*8 »PP«mr*<1to crown endeavor. His.
P. M. A call from the Reformed Dutch Church of many uncouth, and extravagant,and injudiciousre- body and blood of Christ were present with the conse- several other clergymen of tbe Reformed Dutch
style ia chaste, hi* logic strong, and the eloquence of
outward conditionshsve changed, sod will hereafter and it ia hia belief that a more intimate
..... . ^4
Chittenango on Kev. 8. P. M. Hastings, was laid before marks, like the one quoted above. W< learn from an crated elements in each a real, though mysterious Church. The honors and eongratnlaliona of tha occahia voice now soft as (he decadence of an echo, and anon
* Change ; but its essential nature, neither change of
among Christiana of differant denominations would
Olamia and approved ; and Rev. Mr. Hastings, pre- English paper that 44 he waa lately at C'eltenhain,and sense, that they were partaken of by the worthy and sion having pa«sod off in tbe most pleasant and satia*
time nor of circumstance can affect This is *Q ;m. nave a happy tendency to unite them more closely in resembling tbe Alpine torrent, that leap* from crag to
crag, and sweeps, in its mighty vertex, everything be- senting a certificateof diamimion from tbe Presbytery a correspondentof the Cheltenham Beat :ner say* that unworthy communicantsalike, and further, that when factory manner, many ladies as well as the genileuua
portant fact, standing right out from the surface of his
the bonds ot brotherlylovet” There can be no ques- fore 1C His imagination, fervid and vivid, bustaina upon of Onondaga, waa received into Classis upon a satis- he used the following expressions fi\ \ the pulpit
present expressingkind and cordial wishes in behalf
the bread and wine were once consecrated by tho offi
tory, and unmistakably expressed in the Holy Scription of the truth of this statement, but the former part ita tireless wirga flights aa boundlessas ubiquity,and factory examination; and waa installed in the evening there: 1 believe there maybe holy de . s seven or
of tbe united, our reverend brother and hie bride
ciating priest,though the bnad and wine might not
tures. God the Fatoer is ever tbe same— Cnriat tbe of it ia much more generally known and acknowledged bathes its plumage in tho suLahin* of eternity. It
took their departure in the 4 o’clock train of cars for
eight weeks before there are Unitarian Chrietia s.
would not be fla.tery to compare the beauty of hi* as the paator of raid Church.
be worshipped, yet worahip might, and ought to be
Saviour ia aver the same — the Holy Ghost the Divine
than the Utter.' It ia the personalseparation of the verbal portrait* of the celestialEden to a cataract of
A call from tbe Church of West Leyden on the ean- There is not a sheet of brown paper between a Uni- rendered to the body and blood which were present Philadelphia. Peace and happiness be with them!
Comforter is ever the same ; sad though in external*
ministry and laity of differentchurches, which renders I diamonds, flowing and flashing in the day-god’abright, John Boehrer, waa also laid before Claasis and tarian and an Infidel.’ Some people make fool* of
with them. The Archbishop, by the mouth of his asthere may be gracious and wise adaptations to the re
tham ao liable to prejudices, coldness, and wrong im- e9t 8mlle- We trust his efforts in the cause of the approvad, and Mr. Boehrer having sustained a very themselvesin ike pulpit.’ * Some of my brother min
Worth Imitatior. — The Rev. Jacob West, pastor
sessor,
Dr. Luahington, earnestly protested that be
•pectiv* tribes and various cu tore of nations — still pvessiona respecting each other. Did they only meet M«8bi‘hj*njd P00*1 b‘‘edin6humanity may be prompt
of the Reformed Dutch Church on Bedford Avenufe
creditabl# examination,was, in the evening, ordained iters I don’t entertainan infinitesimal grain of rehad no wish to pronounceauthoritatively
how a son
.. ...
My seconded by the Obria'.ian portion of tbe oommunPiety ia the same everywhere, begotten of tbe same
«>*.U»r frequently , did th.y
fr..ly,
th„
sowli
,n to the goepel ministry. A Committee consistingof spect for.’ 4 Some of you will perbaps say, 44 My life of the Church was to conceive of the mystery of the Brooklyn, gave notice on Sunday last that the rents ot
Spirit,fosteredby the same love, nourished by lh<
did they come to hare common interests and feelingsI •bundant harvest of piety and morality. “He that Rev. a P- M. Healings and Rev. Wm. Welff, was ap- is sboit.” Come, I’ll stick it on a save-all : God likes sacrament ; but that there were unquestionablysome pew- in that church would be reduced twenty per cent,
asm# truth, and animated by the same desire to overrespecting any one subject, the suspicion, and distance, I hath ears to hear, let him hoar."
pointed to instal Mr. Boehrer aa paator of the Church to use up ail the tmall pieces of candles.’ 4L'Ulefaith modes of conceiving of the doctrine which were re- to take effect from the 1st inat He stated it waa done,
come sin and glorify God. It varies in degree, but and distrust which now prevail, would vanish, and all f 'V
Of Wait Leyden.
would be drowned in a cart- rut afters heavy dew.’ pugnant to the Articles, and he had no hesitation in not from any motive to interfere with other chordae,
never loses its nature. The Church, there fora ia the
partita would be happier and more useful In a large Bergen Oochtt Biblb Socixrr .— The Bergen CounBoth
then# pastoral relations are formed amid cir- 4 Faiih ia nii'k — full assurance ia cream ; if t» e milk stying this was one of them- The emoluments o and he wished to be ao understood, but that no one
same in all ages ; for the ages ia their order do but
c.ty it ia hard enough for a clergymanto maintainJ ty (N. J.) Bible Society held an Interesting anniver- cumstances of great encouragement and promise, and stand long enough cream will come, or it mnat he some
which Mr. Denison will be deprived by this decuion, could aay they were debarred attending the bouse ol
bring out and apply to man, Mngly and collectively,
proper intimacy with brathraa of hia own Ohoroh, lot aary in the Reformed Dutch Church in Schraalenberg, both pastors have already won many affections,and of the London mixtur*/ 4 Prayer and faith are like amount to about £ 9000 or 10,000 dollsra a year.
God on account of high pew raita; that ba waa
the blessings of tbe Abrshsmlo Covenant -and as that
alone those of other bodies; hot in s village or town on Tuesday, the I8th inat. In the absence of tbe gathered some fruit, in tbe churches over which they the Siamese twine ; when one is ill, the other ia ill.’”
willing to make the sacrificepersonally, if need be, fer
Thus
have
the
Evangelicals
retaliated
for
the
attack
covenant bad two sacraments, as seals, so the same
tho work ia comparativelyeaay, and we have the tes- President, Rev. A. H. Warner, one of the Vice-Presi- sre now permanently installed.
the
cause in which he was labor log.
Yet with all hia juvenile crudities, there ia a great made upon their doctrine, in tbe case of Mr. Gorham
number are found at present. The Roman wta, howtimony of all who have tried It, that the more their dents, occupied the Chair. The annual sermon waa
Now, it ought to be known that thia haa been a fee*
At
the regular meeting of the Claasis, held in deal of admirable and evangelical matt er in the out- It ia to be remembered, however, that Mr. DonUon goes
ever, who, by vain traditions and lying Inventions,
personal acquaintancewith other ministers grow, the preached by invitation by Rav. Dr. Scott, of Nswark. Owssoa, September 24, a request was presentedfrom come of our young Baptist apostle. There ia some farther in advance oi the Tractariansthan Mr. Gorham We church, atd tbe rent of pews haa by no meaafi a
make the Word of God of none effect, have added fiv,
greater became their Christianfellowship, tho fewer The discourse, which waa from P*. Ixviiu 11, was an the Church of Cleveland, to be restored to the Preaby- boaey in tbe ribe of tbe “lion.” Mr. Spurgeon has did in advasee of the Evangolic.la. A decisionagainst been high or burdensome, and those who were unable
more sacraments.They are confirmation, penance,
•hair points of harsh contact, and the mors pleasant able demonstration of the wonderful preservationof terian connection from which it had bean received ; boldness, which is a rare and precious quality in these Mr. Gorham would have compelled the whole party to to pay, have always been aocoaamodatad with seats.
trireme unction, ordination,and marriage. That
the harmony of tbs whole oommanlty. It fe igno- the ancient records of the Christian faith, and of the and upon the Report of the Ootmnitte Classis resolved days of time-serving, mealy-mouthedcowardice.Be choose- between tbe Church and their doctrines, for The diurch ia, however, greatly prospering
„ these cannot, with any sort of propriety, be considered
rance which breeds distrust and enmity. As a general varied means used for their preservation, and waa lis- to grant the request
speaks right oat He is practical; he is often vary tnsj el deny, with Mr. Gorham, the doctrineof bap- her highly talented ministry, ant it ia to be hoped
sacraments, may be seen from tbe fast Hi** Ohriet
rale, if Christiana knewona another better, they weald
to with deep interest. Earnest addresseswere
The Committee appointed at the spring aaeaion to pungent, and toochea a tinner’s conscience44 on the
regeneration; but the Tractarians are not he will be richly rewarded for bis aelf-denialand untirnever appointed them to be such. For confirmation.lot* each oth« BMce,
daUverad by Rev. W. W. Hallo way, of Willuunabaxf, visit the people at West Leyden, with power to qjr* raw.” *1
Ha ia procreative, loves Sabbath -aohoofe, and equally committed to Mr. Denison's doctrines of con- ing labor in his Master's asrvioa.
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Gtyviati

Da. Bitbubib's Lkcturb. — Theflrst loot ore of the sea- knowledge This, together with the manual on “In*
son before the Newark Young Ken’s Christian Asso- organic Ohemisty” by the same author, j oat issued by
ciation eras delivered by Rev. Dr. Be thane at the Broad the same publishers, constitutes e comprehensive surst. M. EL Church, on Friday evening. The subject vey of a branch of science, whose utility iu arte, comwas, “ Lecture* and Lecturer* and in his treatment merce, and agriculture,ia coming every day to be more
of it, the able speaker gave an interesting aooount not
only of the modern popular lecture and its origin, but

widely appreciated.

reading department bee realised in eu been pilous, 1,760
piasters,sod single sittings 1,064 piasters,making a
total from sales and receipts of 12,486 — $450. Tbe
English, American, and Frank residents have given to
the institution,by donation and subacription, during
the laat year, the earn of 14,920 plasters — $6o0 — which
sufficientlyevinces the interest leit in it by the Christian community here. Tde Bntisn and Foreign Bible
Society granted £50, sad the American Bioie Society
$250. The rent of our store ha» been increased 5,600
piasters — $220— for tbe next year, on aooount of tbe
increasedprices occasioned by the war. Yet, as it is
a favorable location,and no other can be obtained in
tbe public street, the Committee have decided to retain
it for tbe present.

an

9ut ellift tnt tv

— The steamer Baltic, which sailed oo Saturday for the truth ne it is in Jesus, to support sad eomfort tbe
mt The promises of the Saviour, and the
Liverpool, took out 91 paseengen, sod $451,414 42 in afflicted saint,
thought of his intense eoffeiiaga, eaeonregedher to en•pcoie.
dure with patienec
•stienos the
the never*
severe pain*
psiae of her deceased
dseesssd body ;
Sweet Potatoes. — Some 4,000 bushels of sweet po- end yet, while she gave evidence of the possessionof this
tatoes have been grown the peat season from one and grace in a high degree, her fear wee that aha wa* ima half acres of laud, by Mr. Ca ab Bates, of Kingston, patient, for her aoni longed to depart and to be with
Mam. He procure*the seed from. the South directly, Christ. A few hours before her death she thought she
every year, and starts the slips ia hot beds ; so that beard bar Savtoar’e voice calling her to his erma, but her
they are ready to transplant as soon ss the ground is hour had not oome yet ; for it eh* watched with a holy
made suitable. Experiments in raising this delicious resignationand a Joyful anticipation. A* the Sabbath
morn began to break upon the earth, her happy spirit,
tuber have been successfully made in Michigan.
released from it* poor, broken-down tabernacle,left the
Astlum roa Inebriates. — A movement is being large circle of her earthly friendsto join with thane who
generally made throughout the State of Massachusetts form » happier circle ia a holier pine*. “ Blessed are
to secure, by petition to the next General Court, an those servants whom the Lord, when he someth, shall
approprieiura which shall insure the successful eatab- find watching.’*
itenmentof an asylum for inebriates.
\ Died, at Franklin, N. J, OeC 24th, Mrs. LAURINDA,
— The British Government ed Tertisesat Lloyd’afor wife of Elijah Gaifieid,aged 67 years.
a ship to convey some hundred* of emigrants to Nova
Her die«aee wae mil emulation of the lungs. Her sickScoua, it being the intention to graut free passages to ness waa of short duration, and, at times, diaireasing ; but
laborers and toetr families to that colony.
bet mmd was unclouded,and h«r faith in her Saviour’*
all-sutlijisul a loo* maul sled (set. 8 ha became a convert
A State Without Taxes. — The State of Texas'!* in
early life, and adorned the Christian profession by n
out of debt, with a surplus of over a million of dotlare
consistent walk and conversation.She has left behind
in the treasury, a per mine at 6 per cent, school fund on* who, for nearly two seore years, wae permitted, a* av
of ten million*of dollars, an unappropriete puouc dear coin pa a ion, to travel with her the journey of hi* ;
domain, estimated at one hundred tmlliooa of acrea, and who, in hie advancingyearr, feels moet sensibly hie
which, if judiuoua y used, would suoeerve all the loss. Three daughters, too, mourn the removal of n depurposes of mternei improvementsrequired by the voted aud tenderly- loved mother. These children enjoy8 late, and r Ux lighter than is imposed ou any otner
ed the counsels sad efforts oi a pious mother, end all of
people, and which is adequate to ad the wants of the tueui have becump prolessor* of faith in Christ, and now
Government. Xno aggregate amount of taxable pro- have a refuge lo winch they may go in the time ol tneir
perty id very nearly $i6o, OOO.OOO, being an increase tor row. Two of these .children were permitted, in the
kind ordering of Providence, to stand over her dying bed,
of $22,500,000over the previousyear.
minuter to her wants, and wttne** her calm and unThree Days Later from Europe.*—Tbe Niagara ar- wavering faith in the Redeemer. Her funeral was alrived at Halifax on the 20to mat. Taere is little im- ien Jed ou snobath afternoon,the 26 th ulk, when the ocportant news by this arrival. Additional symptoms osstou was improved by a discourse from la tit. 10,
nad manifested themselves of a close union between showing that it u and shall be Weil with the righteous
France, Russia, and Pruseia. It would appear that W* have good reason# to believe it u well with her who
France supports tne unconditional admission of Russia has so suddenly been called away from earthly scenes ;
and Prussia to the second meeting of the European aud ner Irieuda, we know, sorrow not a* others who have
Conference, while England is said to oppose the admis- no hopa “For if we believe that Jesoa died nad roe*
sion ol the former, and Austria of tbe tatter. Treaties again, eveu ao the maieo which sleep in Jeeoa wiU God
bring with
Com.
of commerce between Russia and France, and railway
treatiesbetween Russia and Prussia, were in preparaDied, at Miliatona, N. J., OeL 12th, of aancer, Mra
tion. Neapolitan affairs continued without change.
There >had nothing of interest been received from JANE VKR BitY’OK,wile of Cryane* Van Qieve, in the
,
Spain. The law of the press, requiringa heavy de- 68 ih year ol her
She wa* a warm friend, a kind neighbor, an exemplary
posit as surety money from Editors, ia reestablished.
wife aud mulber, aud au humbie-nuuded,tender-hearted
In Lord. Palmerston’sspeech at Manchester,he used
Christian. Those who knew her beet, especiallyin those
the following expression, which has been the subject ol season* of affliction whan th* heart yearns for sympathy,
much remark:
valued her most, and moet keenly ieel her lost. Her
“ I hope the peace will be lasting,but ita endurance death wae sudden, and eo entirelyunexpected, that the
must depend ou the fidelity with which its conditions tneaeenger,who cam* a* n thief in the night, found her
are fulfilled. If that power wi.ich provoked hoauluy alone tu her chamber. Tnoee who came to wake her ia
faithfullycarried out the treaty , then, no doubt, peace the morning, found her sleeping mat peaceful sleep,
“ From whicti none ever wake to weep.’*
would long be preserved.”
On Thursday evening, the 7th inst., the Directors of
At East New-York, L. L, 11th insL, after n *evere illthe Bank of England held a protracted sitting, in the
course of which tney doliberaletyconsideredtue expe- n«ee of thirteen weeks, DEL AN A 8M1TH, wife of Eraatus Phelps, aged 68 years and 7 month*.
diency of making a further change in the rates of disAt Uuitrt Piece, L I., 6th inat., after a short but
count, with a view to arrest the continued oulfiow of severe eicRnsea, ANN 8U YDaM, wife of David Russell,
gold to the coalmen l
aged 88 years and 10 montha.
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SUH.tM'BMH.— JOHB
O* 4T
LIVINGSTON RBV. DUTCH CHURCH, (N -- -corner Thirty-third street and Eight A Tana*). — Sabbath
servicesat 104 d-NL, nad 8 P.M..conductod by the pastor.
P. N. Ze brickie. Sabbath -eebooJ at • AM, and ft P.M {•ABA aa* JOBS of every in w»llm, liHi. **d fttoMU. BeeMms
Oitizena residing ia that vicinity, mad all in t Tested ia I* weekly mnd T monthly Bewvpmpara fl monthlyMa«#ttb*a,nn4
• S— *miF Bovtowe— IS In eh every leeoe af v^h r^oaWme foe
chorch-cxtenaioo, are invited to cooperate with thi* new

pwNisaitsaj bet on* branch of h& beataaea.eod empfoya cm* a
Mo. PzAiroi* 8. VTrwoor Kingston,
will reBe ate* prime and BUttM a treat many FAMFHLBTB, mch a* the
Harpers.— T he current book list of the Messrs. Haronive and forward to thii ©ffioB the names of now wtxb- ANNUAL BBPOBYB af Boelotlee aa* laaUtatfoea, MlNUTlf of
per is unusually rich and attractive.On our fourth
Oeecrel UcsmSBia. Oymada.Ocefbraaeee, OueveotUo*. *#• wtU
wiber* to thia pep**
page will be found notices of several of their recent
PATENT MEDlOm as* attar ALMANACS T* MrMahed wdh
publications.To them wa have to add the following :
0,000 — $600 — $200 A YEAR
jpAmziMSka
Harper*. School Bistort ; a Narrative of the General
rmete, dm yoex ammaat *«tieoa*a far
^ AM. UK its teams,
Course of History from the Earliest Period! to the
•**< man era, Oa, am wet to even th*
ter uu t,r*DBh
Installatiok.— The osremony of installingRev. Dr.
He (nollltleelor 8TBROOTVFIN6, ZLEOTROTYTINO,nad FINN
Establishmentof the American Constitution.By JaJ^AMBKElta •asUeslof ta* above aama f W««l* U aot ihea •OOE
FEINTING and FNEDSWORE are adeqnau to the demand#
Rogers pastor of the North Dutch Oharcb, Albany, took
A Missionary Killed in Battle. — It will be remembe (oed policyto add a Mopla tUdar
cob Abbott. Prepared with questionsfor the use of
lareaet FebMebera, and of le* exleamlv* EnUgfea*
ef tbe forged
j^AJtktMMa reoeir*a* tba begonlac *f every •th a large of several
In* ifoetetiea.
place on Wednesday evening, Nov. 19th. Rev. Dr. Van
as* Tract Pmbflaela
Schools, and Illustrated with 160 Maps and Engrav- bered that among tbe slain at Granada, during tbe late
HUTMENT to NbermEy fwrwtebed with seme
weak
at
**
pa***
Bdau
wuh
tbe
espartaa***
of
a
ings.
attack by the troops under General Walker, was Kev.
AM
Vechieu preached the sermon. Dr. Tensing reed the
Types and Machineryaay where to he to end,
great Bomber ot ^aieoua dole* tae earn# U>lB*a aa
Tnis seems to us one of the most successful attempts D. H. \W heeler, tne Agent of thel American Bible
( owl forge q eantHfos ef every eoeowivnMe
vVBen yoa are patuotf m a crop. «aaij^vABBHEMS yoorealir
formula,'Dr. Wyckoff gave the charge to the pastor,
Society. \ Among his papers was foukd the copy of a
D FANCY FEINTING, la the meet beaatiia*
p^m-ia*so orcUara. or uo it* say
ZaUmalee cheerfullygiven. lll&l
o«>e mi taa uteaaaod Utuga oooaactod wun farm
tnd Dr. Symondson the charge to the people. A large yet made, to render the study of history, often ao dry, letter that Mr. W heeler had recently sent to R*jv. Dr.
vora.weai*
u
not
pa*
to
*«>•
to*
other*
h**ia,
attractive
to youthful pupils. The current of the nar- Brigham, the senior Secretary of the American Bible
concourse of people were present and witnessed the
•**»• op.raUoua 7
j^AitnEita ana carry
D.
It la »*ly ami j : “ Every oo# can learn aome(LATE GURNEY 8 FBEOKEK KF7,
interesting ceremony. The Albany E**ni*q Trot* rative exhibits the general course of Universal History, Society. It is as follows :
j^iAum:ita
ikia*
frwtM
ever/
uo*
«!»
Ti—
troin
a
luui
"
U
Oajjuuw,Friday, Ootober 8, ISM.
aeript containsa Report of the able sermon of Dr. the rise and fell of Empires, the progress of civilisayue ouosmitm J^uroal for It montne wb cti can- PBOTOOMAJPMO, DAGUEM MEOT VrEN, AFTD
To-day I took my books, and went around sod sold
AMHMOTV PEN.
tata* our is* teal ume over 600 arJeiaa,(ivm*
Tan Vechten, which ws shall transfer to our columns tion, the characters of representative men, eta, while only one Testament. Many said they had no money,
/Jam, practical aoumuta ol wual ojtata an* tu rTfHE POZLIO ABE EMPECPFULLY INYIFED TO 04 L 4 ND
the illustrations quicken attention,and stimulate
j^AMHKlBS oa the beat maU moel p,o/UaU* crop*, aslcusla. A Judgeoftbe merit* of the pmtaree m«4« at the Eefobiiameet,
next weak.
and outers said they would purchase after the “ comalia,Ac — th* baat mauoa oi aula* Vertowa kis*a
cariosity.
ENCAD W A
j^AKMElt* uf WorE. Ac, la It aoi pnH>aUlamat you Will get
bat”
wa*
over.
W
e are looking for the enemy every
Tbe Installationof the Rev. Harvey D. Ganae ns
Orpudte MetropolitanHotel.
luaujf male, aatih V^rto d.Uara to y .e 7
day, full 8,000 strong, with some good officers and
j^AU.llfcKJ* Tas axsaica* aemicOLTcsisr U* aeca a Journal
Reception sad Operatlag Rooms on the trel Boor. pTm-lli
pnsior of the Northwest Protestant Reformed Dutch ^AJCB ^0ami; or, Explorationsand Discoveries during
some very good soidnus. To Ut s force Gen. Walker
•aihia.It laounaactea uy reacnoat, CUalt oo
Jour Yeera’ Wanderings in the Wilds of South- can oppose 1,000 dgbung men, together with woat be
Caurch on West Twentj-lhird street, took place on
j^iAK.YlfcMa M O. wbtf epaae Out lr.au ISewry,u*t ir. ia arGRECIAN EDIFICE.
Western Africa By Ooerles John Anderason. With may receive from Uahlurnia auu New-York, which
il i» alao ooa tof ttoa Verj law per/euMy
ACADEMY FOR YOtIN© LADtbb, PROF. METCALFE’S,
last Sabbath evening, in the church, in the presence ol
^'lAM.JZMM*
juruma of tba ovnuwy, barium ***'
numerous illustrations(Harpers.)
Noe.
M
to
CP
Sooth
Ninth ecroet, Wltnnmebergh,L. L,
may be 800 men. At present, the enemy are strongly
• ul* auy m uiulac.itfara
uf maottree
a large and attentive audience. The sermon was
J^AKJlMMa
I lc author of this volume made two successive ex- fortifiedst Massays, oniy twelve miles distant. Geo.
or avtiereof aUliaa’aor Urea
D7BNTLV QELEBR ATED ITU FIFTH ANNIVBRSAtY UNDER
preached by Re*. Dr. Vermdyea, of the Collegiate
da, lug a large poytnj utromaUuu, it atautla upva
IL room fane, highly eu.uloioa#. Th# epaeioue Reform'dDetcb
plorations of the vast, and hitherto quite unknown Walker is preparing to receive them, and there will
j^lAM.Ylfcftt* Its oar to baaif, auu oau uf>rU tto be tlmiaptoben ou Oh arch. Fourth Mrcet, wae tiled with • btobly at tee tie* ami i« ace
Church. Kev. Mr. Lord, of Harlem, delivered an
aU
alttjaeu.
It
A,
esa
eiu
OunUflD'i
tu
Ue,
be/Ue
tbe
rxerclaeeof tbe GraduatingCl
nea. Ad
dr ease* >.» mmerw I
witaese
lb* rxercleee
ffleaa.
Addrea
countries of the Damaras and of the Ovambo. In the be some hard fighting, but the Americans feel Very
j^AM.YIEkt* siarly «sf«s upon luawnrai ba<uba«a — canu. ma g—
____
an of btgh
of u>, oeMemen
high standing
etaedtag added greatly
grwaUy to tbe
the Interest
Inter
affectingcharge to the pastor,after which the Rct. Dr.
confident
of
sucovea.
Perhaps
prudence
would
have
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This
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not
net
eaelnfoa*
by
a Ruerd uf Tram
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raforenc*
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magnate
*•»
turn*.
—
end
rcaoj
first ho was accompanied by Mr Galton, whose “Tropj/AM.HMK* eat belw a IU laauaia tba real claim, uf Wbat teea, <w a Joint Btoek Corporation, hoe eernrede fair amoaut of city
dictated that I should have left here on the eve of a
Gordon, ol Uua city, proceeded to address the congre
ical South Africa” has been published ; in the second
*r«r ia pruned tu be *ool anu uaalu.- tua t>a«, patrouago, aod preeeou many loeaflemtoou lo yoang tadiea who
battle, such as is expected every hour ; but i came
gaiion in a plain though forciblemanner, on the nature
j^AM.71A.Ha OUU1U be Hua»t aiui tue eiaiem,nia o', a multi deetro a obeerfal “ borne etrofoi" ineteert of tbe
(bo oofo
he was alone, and penetratedto the lake region. Hia when there was no enemy near, and none expected,
III ancer
eocere a enuaiioe fur
luue uf read a, ebu bare in yaaia paal CarirtU tom boarding-echool. Fpoedv applicationwill
of their obligntionsin the call, and in this new assoa
VAIRHAM*
tbe
year,
commencing
Eepc
MV
Yoeng
ladle#
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A MKKWLN, Rec. See.
Per ObW* and OaJvaa,
Jobnsvdle, Montgomery county, N. Y., bas sold this TOPH KR VaN NOS TR aND, late of Somerset eo, N. J.,
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and research. “ Notes and Queries”having become very
neighbors who have followed bis example. Himself of the firm of Gage, Sloan * Dnlsr, aged 87 years. Tbe Poar or Naw Yoaz (numbering 80,000 member*), will
' The circulation of the Bible in all the native lanfuneral took place yesterday (Nov. 26th) at 12 o’clock M, hold it* monthly meeting in th# lecture Room of th#
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make
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production
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a
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and
NUER0E * 00.,
velumioous and expensive, the compiler of the “ Mills- guages of the East has likewiso greatly increased
Mariners’ Church, corner of Madison nod Catharine
undoubtedly a very profitableone. The honey is de- at hia late reaidenee,No. 62 West Twelfth street.
streets, on Tuesday evening next, at 74 o’clock.Address a*
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BIBLE
SOCIETY.—
Th*
Anniversary
of
which few will refuse to partake. Tbe book is a mag- nople. In tbe Danubian provinces, where no missionAt Pompton Plains, N. J., ou tbe 18th inat., at the reThe Vermont Legislature. — The Vermont Legisla*
.The Meo*i departmentembrneoe a grant varietyof garmeaU el b&
axine of literarycuriosities,amusing, instructive,and, ary bas yet been stationed, much interest has been tare has adjourned. A bill passed the House of Rep- aidenee of John Haalenbeek,HENRY VAN NE2H, eon of the New-York B»bi# Society,auxiliaryto the Amaruen
Bible
Society,
will take place on Sunday evening next,
FUBB1HHING 600 DM OF ALL BIN DM.
to an exact student, replete with information reaped* manifested in the Word of God. The Agent of the resentatives, by a vote of 124 to 69, appropriating Giles Yen Neaa, deceased, in the 87th year of hie eg*.
Nov. 80th, in the Madison Square Presbyterianchuieh,
Teal onrvm war* not eo pfonty .%• lari work, bat tbe demand bavre N BO TB'£SrAn
British
and
Foreign
Bible
Society
has
circulated
in
twenty
thousand
dollars
for
the
suffering
citisens
of
ing books, words, customs, authors, etc., eta
(Rev. Dr. Adama',)Madison Avenue, eor. East Twentyb*t»*r 1***^
Wallachia, principally by sales, in six months, 2 046 Vermont in
>/
Died, in thaa city, on the 10»h inet., after e few days’ fourth street. Addreeeee may be expected from Rev. T.
weeA ttoerooripu areehkfl, irom tbto atat* and Ot.>o-pricw from
A. M.' R O*. knve every germtot wen mede bad ptwperly
illness, WILLIAM TALMAOB, E*q, ia the 89th year of H. block ion, D. D, of Baltimore, and Rev. George W.
Paul Fane. — Mr. Scribner has published a novel copies of the Scriptures. In Bulgaria, at the great fair
md warmnted f* be wbat M»»^e.i iri.I m eeery reep.ei
— The catch of fish upon the Newfoundland and hi* age.
Betbune, D. D.. of Brooklyn. A collectionwill be mod*
ore hors hi forge ewpplfoa.sn. « estt roily well et prevkma
entitled “ Paul Fane,” by N. P. Willis. Its pages of Ueum Jova, during fourteen da>s, 1,000 copies were Labrador coasts is reputed greater than for twenty
Mr. Tnlmsge earn* to thia oity about 86 years ago, having in aid of tbe fund* of th* boeiety. Service* to com men ea
sold in the native language, and 800 Hebrew Scriptnrea
years past. The prices of fish and oil keep up, and then just computed hi* collegiate etodtee. He ohoe* the at 7 o’clockP.
’"rmwam.—Beot
caUfo, 10 Mall ft; dw •.* **%,*/#
5
ALf
OBD
M UNROE * OfA.
sparkle with the accustomed brilliancy of the author’s
HENRY ID* Pretdent
to Jews, likewise 499 Bulgarian New Testaments in the prospectsof the colony for the winter are con441 Meat way, between Reward and Grand
d*. 7 *ua« M; miwe end eoirco, tofo*: »>•
: C*T' *5**^ j'Ztl
law a* hie profession,in tne practise of whieh he continstyle, and life is delineated with all that daintinessof
J. C. Hold**, Bao. Sec.
_
_
.
Vtobi
Crises
Awd*
;
mnThmIH
,•*•****
the villages around.
ued up to the time of his decease. By hia faithful and
coloring, and delicacy of shade, for which Mr. Willis’s
The Bible work there has proved to be of so great sidered good.
NOTICE— There will be regular wenhip ia the Gerpersevering attention to buaineaa, atnet integrity,and
interest, that the American missionaries, at their laat
An East Indian Prince in Ireland. — His Highness amiable disposition, he eeeured the confidence nad aeteam man Reformed Cnnreh in Tnirty-thard-etrect,
writings are famous.
near M**ond
annual meeting, recommended tbe establishment of Meer Ait Morad Khan Talpoor, Rajah of Khyer-Poor, of all who knew him. He leave*’ behind him a large Avenue, at half-pact10 o’clock AJL, ia the German law
76B SALE,
OOfTNTT.
Scinde, and suits, have arrived in Dublin. If is Baid circle of friend* to mourn hi* loan Hi* remain* were mage, and at halPpast 7 o’clock P.JL, ia the Engltah law £N TBE TILLAGE OP TANRYTOWN,
Dr. Gregory's Organic Chemistry. — A. S. Barnes Missions in the»e provincesas speedily as possible.
COUNTRY
Mar MM Dw
The Committee consider it a most encouragingfact that the purpose of the visit is to gain informationre- taken to Greeaevilie,Green* eo, N. Y, for interment.
gnage; and Sabbath school at » o’clock.
A Co. publish s handsome edition of this erudite work
enea. Menee new, two etery
specting the cultivationof the flax-crop in Ulster, and
that 885 copies of the Scriptures, for 8,977 piasters,
by the learned Edinburgh Professor. The Americat
rtndewe. meie' Mi'utlee. arntee. As. Iteee,#4 by xt.
NOTICE — The Ministers of th* RaL Dutch Church in
fifteen differentlanguages, have been sold m the Frank tbe manner of dressing it, 4c. His Highness has beeq^
Detajitko thia Ufa, on the 12th October, at Pompton
editor. Dr. Sanders, of Cincinnati, pronounoes the er- quarter of the city that would not otherwisehave been the means of introducing tbe growth of flax into Scinde, Plains, N. J, MARY ELLEN ALZEA, wife of John De- this oity and vicinity, are requeeted to meet next Monday With ext* orion I* by 1*; and earriage-hoaao and eteala Toma
liberal, and Immediate pmmeilee given If deeded. Apply to Dr. R
morning, at 10 o’clock, for prayer and *r»nferenee, in the
84 Of uai nwi. New-irecR er le Dr. F.
rangement of tbe work to be as scientific in ita dasaifi- put in circulation.Besides these, have been sold 691 and hopes to succeed in manufacturing linen to equal mott, in the 26th year of her age.
Lecture Boom oi the Fziton ttreet
IT
Id
her
protracted
illaea*,
aha
mtmUmUi
the
power
oi
cuUms aria possible in the present stats of chemical volumes of religious books, for 6,686 piasters,end the that for which the prorinos of Ulster ia oelsbratsd.

also noticed the lectures and lecturers of pest sgee.
The requisites for an instructivepopular lecture, at the
present day, were get off in a moat felicitousmanner
_ the shaken being deplete with just views, and abounding in genial humor.
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cause of Freedom, to a criticalinvestigation of the
economical laws whitih bpve a direct ind omnipotent
bearing upon the soil, the industry, and Ike commercial
Littsli/b Lrrme AoX*continues to bring its weekly policy of the nation ; and in the calm, candid, and
budget of choice literary selections before the public. not very prolonged examination of these laws I belie*
Every general reader, who wishes to keep pace with you will oome to a solution of the difficulty,and you
the age, on an economical expenditure of time and will discover how beautiful, how peaceful, and how
money, subscribes for LittelPg Age.
glorious msy the future of our beloved country be-

Cljrislifm ItftdiiynvctK.

From Prot Crosby's Address, ws
tracts in a future number.

v

NBW

BOOKS.

Nam

Sbeldoh, Blakpuw ft Oa, 110
Street,have
published the first volume, octavo, of Dr. finxAni
OuHADSn'i OoJCMSNTARTOS «> NEW TsSTAMEST.
. Tbs seoead volume is annooneed to be issued in a few
d^s. This, the first American edition of this great
critical work, is edited by Prot Kendrick, D. D., of
Rochester TTniverrity. Hie high estimationin which
this Commentary is held by European scholars and
divines has been amply endorsed in this country by
tiie most competent judges. The American publishers, in bringingoat their edition, have rendered the
work accessible to the clergy at large. They can
•earoaty make an addition to their libraries more valuable than Olshausen’aCommentary on the New Tesia-

shall make some ex-

American Purubhsb's Oibcvlab hi

JBY =======»VBACK AND

SS *
SLAVE

repeated accusation that 44 the extension of Slavery
h** been occasionedby the Abolitionists themselves."

AN 1» X’JSKJBBWM—

* Um

was the first regular paper,
paper. It was issued in 1704,
Pudding Lane.
and waa publishedby John Allen,
One of the early numbers had a speech of Queen Anne
to Parliament,delivered one hundred and t wen tv days
previously, and this wso as soon as news could then
be obtained from London. We find also about that
time, by reforooee to the columns, that there waa to bo
a poet between Boston and New York, and that it
should set out once a fortnight. Negro men, women,
and children were advertised to be sold ; and to show
the supposed power of the press in that day, a call waa
made upon a woman who bad stolen a piece of white
lace, worth 14 shillingsa yard, and another who had ear, and the sun, end
which are
hid a pises of doth under her h
hood, to return the same
or be exposed in the new
us alL" — OhiUFt Paper.

This accusation I must emphatically deny. I simply
place the facts side by side in order that the truth may

iBtaUrHMW:
Dear Sir —We have just passed through an important polities! campaign, and, as is natural, there is
a momentary pause in the best and din of conflict to
be removed, perhaps on the opening of Oongreea. I
have been patiently striving to discern a solution of
the politicaland social problems which bars thus
Tsn Ladt Amosum : a Lay of the Apalachiana
commanded tbs attention of the nation, and I find it
Hours, etc. By Louis L. Noble.
to be differentfrom any of thoee yet proposed.
This little volume contains the poetical productions
Daring the bent of the campaign, a letter waa writof an American writer, known as the author of a clever
ten by Gamut Smith to William Goodbll, in which a
Life of the lamented Cole, and as an oocaiiooal conposition was taken, which was deemed worthy of extributor to the Magazines. His Lady Angeline is the
sminstionand reply. The position held by the Chrislongest and most elaborate of the collection,and
tian IntsUigencer, apart from the sectarian and partievinces more poeticalthan theological ability. The
san aspects of the political questions of the time, with
author celebrates the regeneratingefficacyof
reference to Slavery, has encouraged me to ask the
T» Mm Edttw

Pi

•ABlATH-tOBOOL
44
1 think fo’* said his mothei
or. “And it ia just as
foolish,*she continued,with a great deal of meaning
in her eye, as she looked into the boy’s eyes, “ when
fStom •treat, will roootv*
on see the wonderful oontrivanoe in the beings and aero ^
togs around you, the design with which they are put
AUBBTS.
gather, for you to doubt or to deny that there Is a
LAB. BmnVKKBHOFF. HO Faltoa street, Bew-Tork.
WILLIAM O. MBJrrX Pbtladolpfeta.
God who made them. Who planned your eyes to
BRASTf ’8 H. PBASLHS SUM •*•«, Albany.
ase with, your ears to hear with? Can eyes make ».
a. wYMxoor ai do, Bwitoea, B. Y.
thsH—lvet? Can a man make a bird? Who created

1

come by the meet rational and fraternal step in all our
issued
legislation. « weekly at No. 8, Appleton’sBuilding, and io of great
In the remarks I have made above, relative to the
value, not only to book merohaata,but also to book
result of the agitation of Slavery for some years past,
buyers. ^
I do net wish to be understood as sanction -ng the oft

Tn

Ctotetta

November 27, 1856.
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Emperor Nicholas, at St. PeUraburgh — “ The person
who acted as my guide did not aay whither he waa taking me. He conducted me into an arched room of
:
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From “Andubon, the Naturalistat
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MiLKiwa.— But few person^- who are entrusted
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so-called forests dow lookinK into a court. This room was both a
J nrocun^e
JlJLEa JUIU1
‘hTm^th
------of East Florida, there exist
districts which, thinlv
thinly I *nd » bedroom. Before
axiat diatficto
for milk ; they try toeupply suitohle fruit and stabhng
ATOHMS, Dnptes aaS Lever*, •one la Ha
ft
G.
GAIDAR,
clad with woodlands, having an undergrowth of grass desk, on which was a pocket-book
r>OOKBKLLEK AMD *T ATI OMSK. I SB GRAND HTREBT tna^
ABOOirn WATCHES, tor tin Inc h.
and shrubs, interspersed with a few toll pines, are de- •beets of paper and some pens, a crumpled-up
A> of Fifth, WIHUaaboram U I Richly boaad Hlbl— ’w*^
proportionatereturn tor all their care and expense, end alivvr
nominated pine barrens. The sole objects which here kerchief, a small statuetteof the Prince of Wales in the -h.n frequently
/ Urey
U»ej overtookon. of the most impor>w** **“**"*"* ** —“*1 *** ^***1^^^
I.EPIHEC,sad
diversity the continuous flatness of the soil, are a few dress of a sailor, and a water-color drawing, representof success. They are perhaps aware that I eum*«-a •tylr* of w
sluggish pools, around which the cattle congregate to ing children. A straw- bottomed chair was placed at the bag or udder of a cow is lined with a sort of honA OOTTAOX,
AO Um aeere tor aele at retell at
lea thee tee Mel prteea.
allay their thirst, and the various kinds of game abun- the desk, which waa much the worse for wear, and ey comb, or pear-shapedvessels ; that these are filled
81LVRA lA/TTH TWO ACEH Of LAND, TV LAF— SUITABLE Hn .
vv email faaUly : havtne ttx roucaa,and la piaaaaaUy attalw *
dant in their wilds. After a course of miles over these bore many marks of being cut with a pen-knife. Near with milk, and moat be upset by mechanical force and
Mag. Lea« I •lead. wUhtn two mUaa of the tHUq.
dreary barrens, the traveller is delighted to behold this desk was an old sofa, covered with green leather, emptied into the teat of the oow ; that the cream, or lo Mm good lima, or tea aoaajr rataraad.
aoavontawt ta aU tea advafe— tor Fteblagaad HaihW _
WATOBES AMO CLOCKS nlaaaad aed repaired, aed JBWBLBV Waa oaa ha bad Imwadiataly. For larma, laqalro of JaouhF
with well-worn ouahions. Opposite, on s console oroily part, rises aa naturally to the upper surface on repaired at much las* teen tea osaai prtoaa.
M^tha premia.*, or Otter lea Vaa Wyak, loh Fulw* treaty
mirrur, was s dressingcase, in loath
the milk on the udder, as it does upon the milk when
OBOMOE O. ALLBN,
the simplicity of which showed that its ownar did
, In porter of VVatofae.and Jewelry. Wboleeale and BeteU,
set away in s pan or dish ; that the last part of the
* A
I
, BA
iTcoTi "
Mo. 11 Wail
ttreoL (•oooed
(Meoed Sow,)
floor.I near
naur Broadway
Bmudwai
Wall itrete,
ice, the
songs
^L*ror,_pr£
I
more
cooi'of birds re-echo through their not indulge in any refinement of the toilet On the milking ia always the richest in cream ; that when the
(Annraaana* vo Bacas A RavmO
with the more catholic and truthful spirit of genuine
chimneyptece
was
s
small
timepiece
in
black
marble
shade, and already bo seems refreshed at the eight,
truth and humanity. .. Yours, for the right,
P1ANO-VORTB
M A M U P A 0 TU K R Rg,
oow ia not milked dry, rapidly, and with active rauscu
poetry. (8ap»e publ»he*L)
even of a clear spring, of whiohAhe waters are heard on which stood a bust of the Count de BeckendorfE lar exertion of the hand, the contentsof the odder are I HT®* •uhoxiibbshatb always om bale am f.xtxmsivb
William Olamd Bocrnb.
There waa no lookinglaas on the chimney. Half con- reabsorbed into tbe lacteal vessels,forming a curd, and
rippling through the undergrowth
10 lh* *—*+*•* <*
V. mev fta foaad, warraatadta every fwapeet.
Moors, Wilstack, Kars ft Oo., Cincinnati, have
Then beneath the covert of ini
innumerable vines, he cealed by the timepiece was a statuette in broase of obstructing the secretion of milk. All this may be well and,
^ m f fr'f*?
Naw-Toaa, topt, SO, 19M.
Napoleon
I.,
similar
to
that
in
the
Place
Vendoma.
issued an exciting and instructive narrative of saa-life, gekrit smith. Xml,
may seek a pleasant resting-place,above which the
understood by the former or dsiryman, but how sel- Una*8
Some pictures ornamented the walla, representing mil- dom do they inform their milkers shout it, or see that
TT'DWIM RETCH AM, BEX TOM Of vaa
entitled “ Whaling and Fishing," by Charles Nordhoff,
Sib: — It may be deemed a matter of singular pre- jessamine and bignoma fondly intertwine.
M-J Oharak oa tea Heigh U, < Rav. Dr
Presentlyhe secs the wood-cutters, who, lightly at- itary scenes, painted by Horace Verne t, a French ar- each needful philosophy is practicallyobeyed. — Uome- Serai
anther of Man-of-war Life, etc. It is profusely illus- sumption on the part of one personallyunknown to
aaa^,) Rrooktya, L. L, aad Gaaarai DaSarua!
fcST" The most prominent articlee are—
tired, shouldering their bright axes, proceed to their tist A bust of Marshal RadeUky -stood on the console ; etoad.
!• prepared ta taka eharye of all Paamatt?.'
trated. For sale by Sheldon,niaireraBnA Oo.
you, and with whose name you are probably not fa- toila. On the opposite aides of some far-spreading oak a portrait of the Grand Duke Michael, brother of Paul,
may ho tree tad ta hla ears, oa apaUeaM .
bM residence. Ho. TB Hleka •treat. M
miliar,to sddresa one who has occupiedso considera- they station themselves,while, with continuous blows was hung half concealed in the corner of the wall; in
Liming Soils. — A soil which contains so much as
A-m*. « AwrS^tor Charnel and Vntov.or
Hawwww A BaoTHSMa, 831 Pearl street, publish “A ble and peculiar a share of the^ public attention for- of their keen-edged implement**, they strive to oleave one corner of the room stood a common soldier’smusone per cent of carbonateof lime, is seldon found to
»— (CMwroA
Child’s History of Rome," by Bonner, author of a
ket, and on a small table waa the helmet of a general
its mosey far shooting roots. One of their companions
many years, and who is known probably to almost
-Ttiee and ___
' of tea other oemetertaa.
IMM®*
be benefited by liming. One per cent gives forty
without a plume, and bearing marks of long sarvioa.
•* Child's History of the United States. " Two voIa
Oomannm Daaaaa and M
every reader of the English language in the United ascends another tree stem. Proceeding cautiously, he
tons par acre within twenty inches of the surface ; and w. J. ”",
,^r
CHRR OF
'
Near
the
sofa,
and
parallel
with
the
desk,
was
an
climbs
to
the
height
of
perhaps
forty
feet
from
the
.
Illustrated and am hellish ed in the beet style of the
A FXIKMD Of THE UNDERSIGNEDHAS, WITH GO DTI HKLt
the roots of clover, maise, and other crops, descend I Fataar Tblt— a preparation•xproMiy iBkcatted
ini
States.
for tea suing at
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